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EXEMPTED BY U. S.
OF SECURITY TIE
Roosevelt Group Advised

Its Workers Do Not Par-
ticipate in Benefits

RULING JUST RECEIVED
The Roosevelt Building Loan

Association and its employes are
exempt from the Social Security
Act, according to advice" received
by the Roosevelt Building Loan

,i,ling

Back Pounding
Beat After Drill on Desk

Police Officer Daniel 0'
ftourke,- who was formerly
niiigned to desk duty at po-
lice headquarters, is again pa-
troling a bent, He assumed
duty in the hill section this
week and got a friendly wel-
come from the school chil-
dren at the Washington
School crossings. The clerical
work at headquarters was
taken over by William Mar-
tenczuk and the officers on
desk duty have been operat-
ing the Borough Hall switch-
board.

I l h e

iMty officially aban-
,,1W peculiar to that
„,. a |ong time—the
: i u n on red lights at
..ctions.

Association today from the Fed
era! Home Loan Bank, Board in
Washington, D. C.

Exemption from Social Security
taxes is based on the fact that the
association is an "instrumentality"
of the United States Government,
because of its membership in the
Federal Home Loan Bank System.

Th. RnUnt
The rsport from Washington

said a ruling of Guy T. Helvering,
commissioner of internal revenue,
on the status of unit members of
the system, and given to Horace
JU.'.si-ll, general counsel for the
system, stated that member units
and their employes "come within

Seven Seek Appointments As Cops;
MondayDeadline For Applications

WM«t Circikttd Piper
bf Ctrtartt Cmpletdy;
Meyer's Sports u d "The

PRICE THREE

CARTERET QUINTET
GETS TOURNEY BID
State Association Invites

Blues On Record
For Season

.„ made only when the
arrow tadl-,1 h»» an ,

•„,„„. do so, or when a
,l,,.;.fting trafUc -*—

New

int tr g
York City now\>w

..tv-five mile «t
•»«'tv-five mile

police were told to
„,,, until motorist* get
1 tn the new rules.

,„„!, news also had a
„,- prime importance In
„. '.hat Elaine Jacob.
,:,D Harrymore might
,.,!, h,r John (Caliban)

.;, profile. The pair
Migrated since New

i Klame had sued for
„,,„„. he objected to

„,, , Meanwhile ih*
, ,., ,„ a play and got-

ii sour notices.

i r l l ,

vnu'y, f u baek on
Inecting traffic »t
ihool. Chief Hil-

the exception extended by Section
811 (b) (6) and 907 (c) (5) of
the Social Security Act." The or
ganizationa and their employes an
not, therefore, subject to the taxes
imposed by Titles VIII and IX of
the Social Security Act.

SLAV ALTAR BOYS
ON GOTHAM VISIT
Attend Mass In Cathedral

and Witness RR
Exhibition

The Rev. A. J. SaksOn's altar
jboys of the Sacred Heart Slovak,
I Church attended nine o'clock m a s s ! b e e n M

JoaepK ('omba's fondest dreams
were realized this week when his
High School basketball team's hid
to participate in the state basket-
ball tourney this year was official-
ly accepted by the executive com-
mittee of the New Jersey Inter-
scholastic Athletic Association at
a special session in Trenton Wed-
nesday night.

At thin meeting the leading
teams in the state were named to
participate in the tournament this
season. Every team in the state
was requested to submit its rec-
ord to the board and only those
schools with exceptionally good
records were invited.

The high school team has won
ight games this season and loot

only five. The locals still have two
games to play, one with Metuchen
this afternoon and another with

Seven applicants for appoint-
ment to Carteret's police force
have filed their applications with
Borough Clerk August J. Perry.
Further applications may be re-
ceived untol Monday, and the phys-
ical examinations will be held on
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
of next week at the Borough Hall.
Applicants are required to pay a
registration fee of $5 each, which
will defray the expense of the
examination to be made by Dr.
Joseph Wantoch and Dr. Imre
Kemony, each physician examin-
ing each applicant. Those passing
the physical tests will have an
intelligence examination March 12

The Qnotioni
Requirements preliminary to thi

physical examination are con-
tained on the application blank,

! which in as follows:
Borough of Carterat

Application for Position of
Patrol

'or rejection of application or din-
:h»rfre from service after appoint*-
ment.

No person shall be appointed as
member of said police depart-

ment unless:
a. In gcod mental and bodily

henlth.
h. Resident of Borough of Car-

teret for two years previous to
appointment.

r. Able to read and write the
English language nndentandingly

d. Free from conviction of any
crime.

p. Of good moral character.
f. Over 21 and under 85 years

of age at time of appointment
g. Not less than 6 feet 7 inches

in height and 160 pounds weight.
1. Name and address.
2 Place of birth.
b. Dite of birth.
4. Are you a citizen?
5. How long hare you lived

C&xteret?
Thin blank must be carefully

filled out and all questions an-
swered in applicant's own hand-
writing.

Any false statement made in
this application is sufficient cause i

6. Single married, divorced?

EFFORTS OF BORO
FOR YOUTH LAUDED
Kaplan Praises Spirit Of

Local Agencies in
Aiding Boys

Tribute to the borough's inter
est in its young people and its
effort to control juvenile delin-

Union next Tuesday, before wind-1 quency through preventive meas-
ing up the season.

Last year which was Comba's
first as coach of the court squad
the Blues' invitation to play in the
tourney was turned down due to
the fuct that rts record was be-
low par.

While no definite dates have
announced for the

i at St. Patrick's Cathedral, New
York City, Monday.

After attending mass the group
made a tour of Rockefeller Center 1

opening games, it is probable that!"Dear Editor,

ures ia paid in a letter received by
this newspaper from Samual Kap-
lan, local attorney. Mr. Kaplan is
one of Carteret'a leaders in the
work among yjiung people.

The letter is aa follows:
"February 23, 1937.

"Editor,-Carteret Press,
j "Carteret, New Jersey.

the opening round will get under
way about March 6. Carteret, com-

in Group 3, will vie for Cen-
with North

^VtowinthV
road Show in the

torm center of!mo.d*'
flf whom are ,„ the game

linst him u po-
w be has

ma job.

.i las second
marked the

been
Railroad besides an

Connecting
astoundingug

display of famous engines. The
boys enjoyed the actual operation
of the trains immensely, which is
a huge array of mountains, tun-
nels, round home, drop bridges,
twitches and switch control board.

M lpiTJons"sal * . „ , , . ,
his honor, given t t Sen-
N Y Tommy Is a cat. I

After dinner they attended a
performance of "White Horse j

B&L STARTS DRIVE
FOR SUBSCRIBERS

"Public indifference, s t a t e d
Judge Adrian Lyon at a recent
mass meeting, is one of the con-
tributing factors of juvenile delin-
quency.

"Pecently, there has been a gen-
eral, public awakening to the vast-
ness and seriousness of the prob-
lem. An aroused public is begin-
ning to institute preventive meas-

(Continued on Page 10)

(Name, place, length of serv-

CONNOLLY
MAN, 60, FROM FIRE
CAUSED BY HEATER
Hnmpka Will Recover From

Born, Perth Amboy ;
Hospital Says

$1,000 BAIL ON TUCKER
Rescue of an elderly man from a

burning room on the top floor of
a ramshackle house in Lefferts'
street Monday night by Patrolman
John Connolly was the high spot!
In police affairs this week. The vie-1
tim, Steve Humpka, aged about 60
years is in the Perth Amboy Gen-i
eral Hospital with burns on the j
forehead, nose, lips and both I
hands. He had been overcome by
smoke and the pain of his burnoj
when the officer dragged him from
the room and carried him down a
rickety stairway two flights to the
ground and safety.

Will R«OT«r I
There are places on the stirway \

wh.^th.raiimgi. mdy t^top-l John Meany, Native of Ire-

Carteret is lnckier in its
health situation than many of
the state's nearby communi-
ties, according to the report
of the Board of Health. Exe-
cutive officer Frank Born,
back at hit duties after a five
week illnow, report* the gen-
eral health situation to be
belter than usual at this time
of the year. There have heen
five cases of scarlet fever in
recent weeks, from two of
which the quarantine will be
removed this week. The cases
of grippe which are reported
have been mostly of only four
or five days duration' Mr.
Horn said.

Newark and many other
municipalities are suffering
from m«ny eases of measles
HS well as a large amount of
grippe and pneumonia.

FUNERALSATURDA
FOR OLD RESIDENT

pie over and the stairway Itself is
weak and dangerous. When Con-
nolly reached the ground others
helped him carry Humpka to an- j
other house where he was kept un-
til the police car arrived. Taken to
the office of Dr. Samuel Messinger,
Humj.ka wan found to be Buffer-
ing not only from his burns hut
from a severe ca8e of exposure.
The physician had him sent to the
Perth Amhoy General Hospital
where, it is said, he will recover.

Karoiene Hckter C»u«e.
Thf blaze was caused by a kero-

sene heater which flared up. Fire-

lOUNGL WILL UR(
0% PAY WAIVI

ON BORO E M 01
Will Reqiest Workers

Forefo Right to F«B
Restoral of Salary

BUDGET CRITICS
With the intention to ask

icipal employes to sign waiv»rt(
heir right to full salary Ml' ~"
,ion», the Borough Council
poned final adoption of the
budget at the meeting held
Wednesday night The sdmil
tration already has restored
per cent of the reduction in «"
for several years, starting Sep
her 1 next, and likely will •
itself to restoring the ret
10 per cent of the cut in 19

Failure of the State Leg
to do anything to continue the 1
which made salary reductions ]
aible has caused consten
among impoverished municip

n put the fire out without much; in Woodbridgc.

land, Dies at Age
Oi 89

John Meaney, of the Boulevard
section, a resident of Carteret for
Uie past thirty-aight years, Hint
Wednesday night after a long ill-
ness from complications attendant
upon old age. He was born in Ire-
land eighty-nine years ago. The
funeral will be held tomorrow

j morning. There will be a requiem
mass in St. Joseph's Church at
9:30 o'clock and burial in the
family plot in St. James Cemetery

and waivers of restoral rig
being aaked generally Ca
Hilministrative officers, faced
a considerable rise in the tax i
are unwilling to add the burden 4
full pay restoral at this time.

Blut Criliu
Public hearing on the bu

was the ptrfpoM «f W«xt«
special meeting, and it will •
up again at the regular m*
Monday night.

lamnge to the building. Humpka
and several other old men who are
on relief live there.

Fred Tucker colored, of the

Wat Britiih Soldier
Mr. Meaney served in India in

the British army and often re-
counted his adventures there. He

The mayor, Dr. H. t . St
berg, chairman of the finance
mittee, and Borough Auditor
seph Seaman all attacked
published criticism of the _
These criticisms were written^
was pointed out by Dr. Stn
berg, by "men who are co
graduates and presumably

. ,. , , j f .L LUUIILCU ins HU veiuui ea mere, nc
Chrome section was held for the | c a m e tf) C a r t e r e t f N y R

t n f the grand juhy in $1000 j
if the grand juhy in $1,000',

bail Wednesday night on a charge
f atrocious assault and battery.

Jo is chnrged with striking Ed-
ward Iliiines over the head with a

in ft Salem avenue pool

Captain J. J, Dowling
wont to the pool room Wednesday
(i notify witnesses to be present
•it the hearing, he saw James Jones
filing numbers. Jones got ninety
days in the workhouse.

with the old Wheeler Condenser
and Engineering Company and
worked for that firm many years,
leaving some time before it merg-
ed with another concern to become
the present Foster-Wheeler Cor-
poration.

Mr. Meaney's wife died a few
years ago, not long after the
couple celebrated their golden
wedding anniversary. He is surviv-
ed by three daughters, Mrs. Sam-
uel Harris and Mrs. William Ever-

algebra, and higher (tranche*
mathematics," but, lie jaid, "*>>
do not understand the simple I
metk of addition and subtract

One critic, he said, listed
increase in discretionary items
$112,fi72.34 while an adverti*
copy of the budget showed the
items total $11,095.17.

Dr. Strandberg said the bud
is honest and there ia no reason 1
change it. There is an increase
$58,497 in mandatory items
$10,H72 in discretionary items.̂
is a proper and honest budget sii

1 Inn," with Kitty Carlisle and Billy i
.u. hAma nf'G»*ton at the Center Theatre. The

k over the home « | , was considered the most beau-
Island Herbert^"' ™«f they had ever seen.!

Taxpayers' Association
Had Assets of $93,303

As Of January 1st
With the next meeting of the

uyers' Building and Loan As-i ' i I ';_Kt- Rnatnn' The P'av na)l a ('""1 (lf about four'faxpu1
l!, •""' h'3, ^ L T t h e hundred people. The altar boys ins,,ci'i1,

'•ime d o w n W l t* t h C j the group were: Ralph (Ircgor.ian int
, , i Dickie Wilhelm, Edward Benson, by nil

-trike fashion w a s ! ^ w a r ( ' f'r<>kop, Edward D'Zurilla, new M
'\ v V Thirtv 'George Benson, Joseph Mudrak, open. An analysis o

.11 .v* V r .V-X, 'Albert Trustrum, f'omelc Trsten-'nual liniim-ial report
•,.-i, in trie wnoieaw . k gn ( , K l i w a r ( ) i V l l s k a Francis t'iati< n shows that
i'la silt down in uieii • rV'/....:ti i .. ..i . . . . . . . i ( _ L *,. :

Synowtec
The Kosciusko Democratic Club

which has been inactive for several
months, met Friday night in the
Holy Family School hall and plan-
ned to renew activity. Officers

„ .. ^ere elected as follows: Presi-
ichcduled for March 21 dent, Joseph Synoweicki; vice-

ASKED TO SPEAK
Alliance

iefptte '
In Ceremony

Mayor Joseph W. Mittuch, Wil-
liam I/CbowiU, president of the
Hebicw Social Alliance, and those

BAREFORD ELECTED
BOROUGH GOP HEAD
Succeeds Lewis Bradford,

ett, (with whom he lived) both of
Carteret; Mrs. Matthew Campbell,
of Dongan Hills, S. I.; one son,

1 John F. Meaney, of Bergenfleld;
ten grandchildren and
great grandchildren.

fourteen

:!,';I>II collectively with
. iii|iloyes.

;Uing the offense were
pedestrian* who cut
a, i s, walked
U and crossed streets
it uf the block. Ar-
-Haw if the cards fail

SPONSORS RENAME
PRESIDENT

regor.lan intensive drive is being made j president, Cieoi-ge Bialowarcz; sec
by nil directors and officers foriretary, Edward Kaminsky; treas-
rii'w subscribers for the series nowjurer, Walter Malisewski.

:>f the last an-1 Four new members were enroll-
of the asso-je(| u m j t h e c l u b decided upon an
the building intensive campaign for new mem-

.... lean tins assets in the amount b e r s . Meetings will be held month-
of $!»:),;!(>:i.40 as of January 31,[,y throughout the year hereafter
I'.WT, ami that on October 3 1 , | o n the second Friday night of the
l'.Kili, $17,456.05 was in cash. The ; m o n th in Falcon Hall.
building and loan points withj After the business meeting

ride that it is in very good stand- j there was a social session and re-

againut Miss Schwartz Appointed
In Charge Of Dramatics

And Elocution
_ .. , , • Officers were elected as follows»««cUonate ly TueHll ui ht u l a mec t in i f t)f tne

L ^ * ! 1 ' ^ ! R i S i C i t! Recreation Sponsoring Commit-
lt. Clarence H. Slugg;

Fariss and

.„ and that the only real estate
iwned is a piece of property pur-

chased at n cost of $3,361.77.
The building and loan has intro-

duced a new mortgage plan called
•'Direct Reduction Mortgage" and
there have been a number of

jmortgages granted thereunder.
This mortgage plan permits op-
tionnl monthly payments with a
monthly decrease in interest

so that the mortgagee has

freshments were served. Presi-
dent Synoweicki said the club
plans to he much more active in
the future than it ever was in the
past.

who
havi

held the office before him
been asked to speak at the

installation dinner which ia to be
given Sunday for the incoming of-
ficers of the organization at the
Pines, Metuchen, Albert Jacoby
will be master of ceremonies.
Those who will be introduced are:
Moe Levenson, who was the first
president, Samuel Kaplan, Ike
Daniels, Albert Jacoby and Mr.
Lebowitz, along with Harry Heller,
the new president.

Those to be installed with Mr.
Heller are: Dr. P. R. Wexler, Miss-
es Esther Venook, Evelyn Weiss,
and Sara Weinstein, Mr. Lebo-
witz and Joseph Venook, along
with Miss Floryce Brown and Moe
Levenson.

Last Six Years
I'arteret Republicans will be

'leaded for the coming year by
Huilding Inspector Frank 1. Bare-
furd, who was elected president of
the Republican Club at the annual
meeting, held Friday night in No.
1 Fire House. Mr. Bareford suc-
ceeds Lewis N. Bradford, who had

h iheld the post
yearr.

lor the past six

we are going on a cash basis and
one of the first budgets in tll#?|
State completed on that basis," h<l(!
said. '.*

Dr. Strandberg asked the au
tor to go into further explana'
of the budget. Mr. Seaman

(Continued on Page 10)

Carteret Woman's C l u b
Sees Folk Dance, Exhi-

bit Of Handwork
A program dealing with Hun-

garian art was carried out yester-
day afternoon at a meeting of the
Carteret Woman's1 Club. The guest

Named to serve with Mr. Bare- j speaker was Rev. Charles Vincze,

TO LOCAUIT]
23 New Members Join Unit § !

109; Meet Again *'*
Tonight

ford are: Vice president, Robert
R. Brown; secretary, Charles Mak-
winski; treasurer, Mrs. John H.
Nevill. Talks were given by Mayor
Joseph W. Mittuch and Council-
man Joseph Gaivtmek. The busi-
ness meeting was followed by a
social hour durnig which there
card games.

Hostesses were: Mrs. Clifford
Cutter, Mrs. Harry Carr and Mra,
John Collins.

: ut. the age of 92. Mi
• -..I given land for a largejg",1^",' Kaplan; .secretary, Mrs.
0., college campus and j E m a l m e l U ! f k o w j U .
"iiaotor of-many social „,, . . . ... . ,

,' 1-ntt.rnri.M I 1 he auditing committee conwst-
tuierpnses. . ^ o f I ) ( j n n i a o > R o r k e > J o s i j p h

, , ,„ •', _, . iComba and Herman Horn reported
of the Woman's Clubjh a v i l l | f ttuiiiteij t n e books of the

organization. Miss Sylvia Schwartz
was appointed to have charge of

iair pledged themselves
groceries after 6

"ight. Women'* organi-
se obtained early clos-
iiiona in Haplewood,

: and Upper Montcluii
• 'li procedure,

• » •
President Herbert

ii expected opponent of
itoosevelta plan to in-
membership of the Su-

tit, called the proposal a
1 suicide," Remember,
Hoover, "If President

1 'mi do it any succeeding
fan change It to iult his

• » »

"rticials of Chlcopee,

o ,,, , .gage in as short a time as he de-
Harry Weckner; treasure.,|sjres. T h c i n a x i m u m a n d K u a r .

anteed maturity of the mortgage
payment plan is 139 months after
which time the mortgage is auto-

(Continued on Paye 10)

FUNERAL HELD FOR
MRS. H. V. PLATT
Wife of Former Borough

Clerk Cremated; Many
Floral Tributes

Funeral services were held Sa-
turday afternoon at the Ureiner
Funtial Home in Woodbridge for
Mis. Jean Allen Platt, 62, wife
of former Borough Clerk Harvey

1 i'!>urted a surprisingly
"'iuT of boys, who are also

ith their nuts, are genu-
1 "tt-'re«ted in the correct
"i cross notching, embrol-
'.nitting crocheting and
Thu youngsters teem de-

; ' in do what they WUh
' "( the attitude of pre-

••."lerations.
•.. * •

'•iic Employment tervioe
1 'hat of a total Of 4,661
ni.i iii all employment last
1 .f'M were with private
1 •'• Thin ic « gain of more

1 i>«r cent ovfe tte figure
IMii"y, 1936.

• * * ,

Harrington, Cntaret
••" sworn la M an tt-

dramatics and elocution.
Committee Praiicd

Stiite Supervisor of WPA Rec-
reation Wayne T. Cox was pres-
ent and praised the Carter*t com-
mittee as being one of the most ac-
tive and enterprising in the state.
The local committee, he said, has
gained state-wide recognition.
County Supervisor Joseph Sieber
spoke along the .mine line,

It wan announced the committee
will award $30 to be divided
among the winniig teams in the
three groups of basketball teams
sponsored by the committee. Rob-
ert Farias announced weekly
dances will be resumed Monday
evening' at the Nathan Hale
School.

Clarence H. Slugg, the new
president, succeeds Frank I. Hare-
ford who declined to serve another
term. He haa been head of the
group since it was organized by
Mayor Joseph W. Mittuch.

After the business meeting re-
freshment* were served.

Local Ukrainian Choir k Honored With Invitation
To Participate In Consecration Of A Bishop In N. Y.

ft. C, Presbyterian Troops
Conduct Mon.

of former Borough C
VO. Platt, who died suddenly at

.her home on Roosevelt Avenue
[two days before. Rev. D. E. Lor-
entz, pastor of the Presbyterian
Church, conducted the ritea and
cremation followed at Linden
Crematory. Several borough ofll-'
rials and former office holders at-
tended the services and there were
many floral tributes from friends
and organizations in the borough.

M'-s. Platt is survived by her
husbt'inl, and a son and daughter,
Mrs Wilmot Albright of Drextf
Hill, -V, and Allen Wood of Rah.
way, dree sisters, and one grand'
child. Mrs. Platt had lived in Car-
teret over forty years.

Further honots have come to the
choir of St. Demetrius' Ukrainian
Chinch hure in an invitation to
aing Sunday at the services during
which Right Reverend Archiman-
drite Bohdan, bishop of the Uk-
rainian Orthodox Church in Amer-
ica, will be consecrated to his holy
office This choir of fifty voices,
ilirected by T. J. Hoptiak, will con-

ibute its music at the services in
loly Trinity Creek Cathedral, 319

East 14th Street, New York, and
he pastor of St. Demetrius', Rev.
ohn Hundiak, will be one of fifty
•Heats participating in the service.
i*he divine liturgy composed by
St. John the Chrysostom in the
ourth century of the Christian
ru will be used for this colorful

rind impressive rite. Music by
Mr. Hoptiak is among thut to be
used in the service, reminiscent of
the Old World, No organ is used
at services in the Eastern Church,
nil of i's sacred music being vocal.

W.
, , p „ . mr .hike M d y o

Mr. Harrfawton waa «j»f m«-tr|p W*» ina'l p 4 ftj b i lK«arn«y scout

ScouU of Troops 81 of St. Jos-
eph's Roman Catholic Church and
Troop No. 89 of the Presbyterian
Church v«nt on a joint all-day
hike Monday to Iielio and Colonia

m t | i 6} f F n
Co

of Frank*» in 6}»rge of Fra
scoutmaster of Troop

following

Emrt

pass«4 ftjj bar eiiml-K«arn«y

MIS3 RAPP IN CEREMONY
Miss Louise Rapp, daughter o:

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rapp ' of
Washington Avenue, s t u d e n t
nurse at Presbyterian Hospital
Newark, will take part in a cap
ceremony at the hospital Sunday
afternoon, Her parents will be he*
guests for the occasion.

ROSARY PARTY SUNDAY
A committee eonaiitlii* of Mrs

of Perth Amboy formerly pastor
of the Free Magyar Church here.
He spoke of the cultural attain-
ments of the Hungarians and told
of how the country was effected
in arts and science by wars and
other major incidents in its his-
tory. Miss Rose Barney gave an
Hungarian folk dance. Mrs. Imre
Kemtny, who helped direct the
program, presented Miss Burney
with a twin sweater set.

Mrs. Kemeny exhibited a varied
collection of Hungarian artistic
objects including jeyelry, cos-
tumes, and paintings. One was a
painting by her husband Dr. Imre
Kemeny. Mrs. Alexander Daroczy,
wife of the pastor of the Free
Magyar Reformed Church played
Hungarian compositions on the
piano. Mrs. Kemeny served Hun- __ _o n
garain cake of her own baking. for camping trip

Mrs. John Hundiak, wife of will be discussed.
Rev. John Hundiak will prepare
a program that will present Uk-
rainian arts and culture in the fall.
The blanket club of the'group
awarded blankets to Mrs. James
Irving and Mrs. Henry Beisel.

Twenty-three new
were enrolled into Carteret Un
U)!>, Citizens Military Trainil
Crops, ut the last meeting, hft
Friday night in the Legion Room*
at the Borough Hall. William 8.
Hagan, commander, gave a verfl
interesting lecture on the servic^j
rifle and its functions, aftej*"'
which the members were placed lit
groups and given preliminary ia*
structiona in the sighting and aiw>^
ing of the rifle. Forty-two
men in all took part.

Meet Tonight
The next meeting wlil be

February 26th at 7:30 P. M.,
which time it is expected there i
be several more new memb
prestnt to take up the course
marksmanship which is now '
offered to any young man be1
the i.ge of seventeen and twenty^;
four years.

Applications for C.M.T.C. camp*'
will be again given out, and plans
for camping trips this Summer

FIVEMA.GROUPS!
PLAN FETE MARCH 3

H.re Two Mooth.
lii'hop Bodan arrived in the

United States December 8 last
from Prague and has been living
at the rectorV of the Ukrainian
Church of the Resurrection, 675
East 183rd Street, in the Bronx.
His consecration was ordered by
the Ecumenical Patriarch of Con-
stantinople, His Holiness Benjamin
1, Pontiff of the Eastern Orthodox
Catholic Church. He becomes the
second bishop of the church ii
America, succeeding the late Kt.
Rev. Joseph A. Zuk, who died in
February, 1934, and who made his
headquarters in Carteret. The
Moat Reverend Athenagoraa, Arch-
bishop of the Greek Archdiocese of
North and South America, and the
Rt. Rev. C»listos, his auxiliary
bishop, will confer the episcopal
office on the candidate*

Since the death of Bishop Zuk
the diocese has bean, administered,
by Very Rev, Nicholas Pidbowky
of Brooklyn, administrator and
vicar general, ataitted by a eon-
8iutory of aix pri**ta of which Fa-

100 SEE PRESENTATION
OFAPURMPLAYHERE
Agreeable Disappointment

Staged By Congregation
With Cast Of 8

Under the auspices of the auxil-
iary uniL of the Congregation of
Loving Justice a purim play was
given Wednesday night in the
basement of the synagogue. The
title was "An Agreeable Disap-
pointment," and it scored a big
hit with an audience of about 100
persons.

In the cast were: Mrs. Robert R.
Brown, Mrs. Morris Ulman, Mrs.
Isudore Zimmerman, Mrs. Sandor
Lehrer, Mrs. Louis Lehrer, Mrs.
Joseph Barry, Mrs. Emanuel Lef-
kowitz and Mrs. Max L. Brown.

Besides the play there were
other entertainment features. Miss
Anne Daniels played piano selec-
tions. Miss Anna, Barry recited in
Jewish. Thert; was community sing-
ing, anil dancing. Refreshments
were nerved. The arrangements
were in charge cf Mra, James
B M J D i l dg
Brown, Mrs. Jacob
Mrs. David Ulman.

Daniels and

Charto Mr*. John Dunn*.
CoughJitt, m

ther ttundiak fc«W. , . .
¥he xum btahw wi* bw» Jn

Wonor Candidate*
The Carteret Democratic Organ-

ization Inc. held a party Sunday
Inlghi, in honor of the group's three
I candidates at. the school «lection,

nk Godlesky, Henry Schroder
Jpsebh Btrry, There was a
lnnooetwi, music and ent«-

Candle-Lighting Ceremony
Included In Founder's <

Day Program I
Founders' Day will be celebrat-

ed ut the high school auditorium/-
by the five Parent Teacher Asso-
ciations of the Borough Wednet-
day .night, March 3. Arrangements
are being made by the school prin-
cipals and parents of children en-
rolled in borough schools. Then,
will be a candle lighting ceremony *
by presidents of the association*'
and iheir predecessors, and talk!
are to be given by the two school
nurses, Mrs. Elizabeth F. Simons
and Miss Helen Brechka. Contri-
butions to th» program will furt)i-''4
er be made by each school in the.;'
form of a ten-minute propam :

fiom each. This will consist of arof;

slcal numbers, sketches and pli
lets.

There is to be an award for I
school with the largest represi
tation of parents. Attending
meeting last Friday afternoon
which the plans were made
the following: Supervising
cipal Calvin F. Dengler, Miss
na D. Scott, principal of the j
school, Mrs. J. J. Dowling, prin
pal of Columbus and Clevela
Schools, Miss Ethel Keller, prin
pal of Washington School, H
William V. Coughlin, Mrs. Han
Gleckner, Mrs. Clifford Cut'
Mra. Sunnier Moore and
Charles H. Byrne.

ATTEND ROSELLE
The Miss* Bl
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HuHtUotr for Oocsfnc
Stnvulne it an nnenthftle drug, a

substitute fnr rorntnp. II l« u*ed
In npth»lmolf>gy nnrf • • » iplrml

In ntirmn

k? SPRING IS
IN TIIK M H

>lf BAVMANfTS
.lu-il phone HIH! wi1 will

Sprint; In your home.

FRESH FROM OUR
GREENHOUSES

r>»Rr>Hil., Tulip., Roi#«. GUdiolu-,
W ^ t Pt-m* and loli of oth*r Cay
SPRINf. rtOWF.RS at-* rrtdy to
brighten your hom#,
SrnH RAUMANN'S FLOWERS for
MirthHayi, A n ni v#narie*, condolenc*
nnrf to rh^»r th* litlt.

JOHN R. BAUMANN, FLORIST
900 ST. <;EOR<;E AVF, RAHWAY, N. J.

7-0711, 0712

,,. ,„!,,,, |.|.,,|..t..' Telegraph Delivery Association.
.,,;,;, | ,,.|....... v' .\ | | over I'mon ,-.ml Middlesex Counties.

COLUMBUS PUPILS
GET HONOR LIST
Names Of Best Student.

Posted On New
Honor Roll

The faculty nt I'nhimbus School
ha- graded Ine pupils and named
(he following to the honor roll be-

iisc of high standing:
Kiphth grade: Klsie Popovioh,

Kilfen Cutter. Agnes Hoffman,
Klixobcth Orhan, Stephen Siem-
rsak, I.ennri' Hupp. Francis Silva.

S'-vcnth grade Kulalie Beech,
I'lnrence IVrkin", John Kolibns,
[.illinn Knurl. Olgn Karneluk.

Sixth grade: .luspph Erclegi,
Ireri" Dnroczy, Mary Orbnn, Ag-
nes Yash, Stephen fiodnar.

Lower Grades
Fifth grade: Florence Demeter,

Harriet Gross, Mildred Musco, Rol-
and Copeland, Elmer Kuhn.

Fourth grade- (llnydn Mel trod er,
June Schwartz, l.iidwig Znhel,
Catherine f'oarcioli.

Third grade: Joyce I^e Garber,
Mnrginet Kish, Margaret Kurt?,,
Mary Orenczak, Mary Anns Sei-
hert, Ruth Staunneh. •
— Please mention this paper to
advertisers. -

1ST. ANNIVER
SALE

THANK YOU! for the wonderful recep-
tion accorded our first Anniversary sale.
We know, and (hose who bought know,
they got the biggest bargains of a life
time. We have planned tome more sur-
prise bargain! for Saturday—don't mi»»
them.

DRASTIC PRICE REDUCTIONS!
FURNITURE • RADIOS - HOME APPLIANCES
R:f,ruie.n7'NGR0OM"XSaI Ks.*iSSS?slXY * 1 1 9 ° o
Rug FRKK

Reg. $5.95
SCOOP CHAIRS

Reg. $8.95
OCCASIONAL CHAIRS

Reg. $5.95
LINK SPRINGS

Reg7$89 3-pc. BEDROOM SUITE $
Floor Lamp and Throw Rug FREE

Reg. $139
COMBINATION RANGE

•3-49

'5.95

'3-29

Reg. $19.50
INNERSPR1NG MATTRESS

Reg. $59
ELECTRIC WASHER

Reg. $34.50
STUDIO COUCHES

12500
REFRIGERATOR

Reg. $154.95 CROSLEY
REFRIGERATOR

Reg. $174.95 CROSLEY
REFRIGERATOR

Reg. $194.95 CROSLEY $ 1 M C A
REFRIGERATOR 1 O * * ' ° V

Reg. $249 COPELAND $1 £ Q (\(\
REFRIGERATOR—9 cu ft. 1 J J * U U

Reg. $5.95 FLOOR LAMPS
and SHADES
Reg. $5.95 BRIDGE LAMPS
and SHADES
Reg. $10.75 4 6"
METAL BEDS
Reg. $2.00
PILLOWS each

OPEN EVENINGS

DURING SALE

'98
'9.99

$34-50
'19.75
A Little DOWN

A Little WEEKLY

99c
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

END TABLES, COFFEE TABLES «nd
OCCASIONAL TABLES AT W PRICE

SMALL DEPOSIT
HOLDS YOUR

PURCHASE

WEISBERG CO., Inc.
123 SMITH ST., PERTH AM BOY

BATHING CAPS FOLLOW UNE

BETROTHAL TOLD
Announcement has tan nude

of the engagement of MiM Mary
Yunkpr, daughter of JJr. and Mw.
SophuB Yunlsr of « • £ * * • *
Ford*: and Myron B.

Th;t
divulged.

Men who makfi B business of
raisin* ostriches deny that they
nt.icfc their heads in the sand,

First influenza epidemic occur-
red in 1735. Other serious ones
were in 1789, ]M7. 1889. 1918.

tear. TKrst new cap*.
face twe>. At left. Vuscenlrr

bandana or t*rban) for the round face.

t , d t ere*.

CHURCH BIBLE CLASS
REHEARSES TONIGHT

To Present Play, He V/ai a
Gay Senorita ; Trus-

tees Meet Tuesday
'!•-. My Religion Worth Propa
mi:'.'" will he the theme of the
iiinri at the I'resbyterian Church
nd.-iy morning. I he Men's Bible
is-; will meet at 9:45 a. m., with

Inmis Hums in charge. The Young
People's Fellowship will meet at

iW p. m. All are cordially invit-
I tn these services.
lioth choirs will rehearse today,

the Juniors in the afternoon and
I he Senior Choir at 8 o'clock to-
night.

Play Rehearsal
The Bible Class will hold a re-

hearsal for its play, "He Was a
(Jay Senorita," tonight at 7 o'clock.

The monthly meeting of the Cub
Pack with their parents will be

END OF FEBRUARY
YEAR'S HARD TIME
Wardrobe, Face Are Apt to

Show Evidence of
Winter Wear

By JACQUELINE HUNT

Late February and early
March is the most difficult
period of all the year — the
ireathing spell between win-
ter and spring. You all know
it is a bad time. You haven't

pep — your former

tomorrow night at 7 o'clock.
parents are urp;ed to attend.

Al
The

much
winter wardrobe has started to

boys will have on exhibition some
of the work they are doing and
each den will present a shor
sketch. This meeting is open to
the public.

A meeting of the session and
trustees will be held Tuesday eve
tiing at 7 o'clock, and the monthly
meeting of the Mother-Teacher
Association wi.l also be held on
Tuesday evening at S o'clock,

St. Demetrius Church Choir
Dance Outstanding Success

The first dance given by th»
choir of St. Demetrius Ukranian'
'hiirch choir, which took place in
he Lutheran Hall Sunday night,

was nil outstanding success. Maik's
Irenestra furnished the music.

Peter Mnrlse.ii and John Ginda, co-
iluiirmen, were assisted by the
'ollniviug committee: The Misses
Ann Prnskura, Catherine Malun-
:huk, Mary Mynio, Gloria Hun-
liiik, Sophie Mynio, Christine Fer-
liss, Catherine (iinda, Mary Zapp,
and Ann Malnnchak, John Kleban,
A. Heilnar, 1>. Bohanek, Joseph
Suaylik, William Wolansky and
Kiigi'iie Wadiak.

The best treatment a patient
gets is often what he gives him-
self, under the doctor's instruc-
tion •>. How much faith he has in

look shabby or at least haB lot its
appeal.

Worst of all, the face you see in
your mirror doesn't flatter you at
all. It looks tired and stuffy. The
skin isn't quite clear or as youth
ful and firm-lookine as it should
be. The eyes are not bright enough
and perhaps the hair that frames
your face is lifeless and dull.

Maybe there are a lot of othe
beauty faults. Whatever they are,
you should do something ajjoul
them. Already designers are show.
ing their new spring hats—shops
are getting in their gay new frocks,
chic little suits are bright acces-
sories to go with them. But instead
of cheering you, they only remind
you of your face and what you
should do with it.

You need a pick-up for your
face and spirit, too, and fortunate-
ly the same things will help. A
shopping trip for some new cos-
metics is a good start. A new
shade of rouge or a lovely new lip-
stick such as the one that conies
in ii polished brass case that looks
like, a piece of bamboo and is
scented with an exquisite woody
perfume is an inspiration in itself.

While shopping for new make-
up, be sure to include a good cream

•ask preparation, a pore cream or
brisk tonic to restore the natural
fine texture of the skin and its own
clear freshness.

Pore Cream Needed
There is u splendid pore cream

for the areas around the nose,
forehead and chin where black-
heads and coarse pores are apt to
occur. It gently softens the pore
accumulations, brings them to the
surface and gradually permits the
pores to shrink to their normal

£. C. BVRROWS HEADS\
BOROUGH POST OF VFW
Kimbach Is The Senior Vice

Commander With Sivon
His Junior Aide

At « meeting of Star Landing
'ost No. 2314 Veterans of Foreign

Wars Tuesday right the following
officers were elected: Commander
Ernest C. Burrows; senior vice-
commander George Kimbach; jun-

vice-commander, Andrew Si-
von; chaplain, Roy Dunn; officer
of the day, Frank LaRocco; guard,
Charles Belka; sergeant-quarter-
mastor, Charles Walling; adjutant,
Charles Thorn; lervice officer, Roy
Dunn; trustees, Joseph Synowei-
cki, George Kimbach and Anthony
Connolly. Several committees were
named. >

The post decided to open the
charter for two months for honor-
ary members. The members will
attend a chicken supper given by
the Elizabeth posts March lfl in
Elizabeth. A county meeting of

W ill b h l d h

R.J.GOERKECO
T h e D e p a r t m e n t S t o r e

OF E L I Z A B E T H

Broad and West Jersey Streets

There Is ALWAYS So
Much To Interest You
At The BIG Store So
Near To Your Home

Conwunyday. Vi.it our big tlx uA\in9 floort. Will,

new attraction! in dependable roerchandife at the

mo»t reatonable price* and «o much to tee in the new.

er fa»hion» your trip will be an interesting and profif.

able one.

V.K.W. posts
March 17.

y g
will be held here

The doctor must have knowl-
edge, skill, experience, but more
important than this, his most effec-
tual implement is the patient's
confidence.

e has in
bis doctor will be shown in how
wdl he obeys the doctor's inatruc-
tions, which sometimes require the
sii-ii person to alter his way of life
radically.

DANCING AND
ENTERTAINMENT

Every FRIDAY A SATURDAY

JACK'JTTAVERN
INC.

367 State St.. PERTH AMBOY
Cubo Steak with French Fried

Potato*. 10 Cta.
Muiic By

HASHIE HENRY
AND HIS HI STEPPERS

Jack Iienberg, Mgr.

LAST DAYS of the
February Furniture Sale

Solid Maple 3 Pieces

Solid hard maple it u**4 on all mrface potta of thi«
• uite. AH of the drawer interior* are of solid oak. Large ipaci
pieces. Reeenad drawer pulls. 3 pieces as illustrated.

(With Colonial Panel Bed—8.00 Extra)

LIBERAL CLUB TERMS

Ji

11 n In u m m •

;y telephone 1 tie

vcu do , tli

ut c m v t i m e

size. Use it at night, then wash
your face thoroughly with tepid
water and bland soapsuds in the
morning, use a tonic and make-up
base to prevent further clogging.
Even after the first application of
this preparation your skin will
seem clearer and finer und after a
week or two there will be a marked
improvement in its condition.

You have probably been plan-
ning to do something about your
hands—how about starting with a
lovely new shade, of nail polish and
a neat little box containing a
smart nail brush, u rubber appli-
cator and a bottle of fingertip lo-
tion that contains beneficial oils
and helps keep your cuticles and
nails smooth and lovely between
regular manicures. And while you
are about it you might also get a
rich, lubricating cream or balm
for your hands and a new pair of
soft cotton gloves to soften and
beautify them.

New Perfume
Your shopping tour is not com-

plete until you have bought a new
eye shadow and new perfume—a
really good perfume, even though
von must iimit yourself to a tiny
bottle. Get something different to
-nut you ordinarily use. Your new
eye shadow might be a gleaming
Stardust to blend over your usual
shadpw for mystery and beauty.

I will have more to tell you
about perfumes later on—but right
now I suggest that you get some-
thing entirely new. If you have
been using one of the faintly
sweet, exotic «dor», chunge to a
lighter, guyer fragrance —- puBni-
bly one of the spicy new carnation
fragiMiicea.

And finally, get something new
for your bath- a giant cake of fine
soap scented with gardenia and a
gardenia body sachtt, both pack-
aged iu tull, be ribboned cylinders
of white satin quilted paper would
be 4 lovely addition to your bath
acteenories.

Greater New York's streets to-
tal in length approximately 8,000
miles.

The American Indian never
(aw a cow until Columbus brought
tht> Hint onen in 141)3.

These arp a few of the many
reason* why compulsory health in-
surance has failed in Europe,
wheru the number of patient* com-
ing to a doctor run at high a« 60
to 100 per day. "A pat on the
back, a stock subscription, and out
of the door." There ie no time to
g«t to know the patient, to ob-
lervu him at ease, when worried,
when anrry. How to apply the ait

[«f jnedicjn.e to the pteoluu nN

TOMMY SAYS:
The demand for our used cars has

caused us to remodel our used car de-

partments. We now have the finest

indoor u*ed car markets in the city. We

invite you to visit them.

THESE CARS CAN BE DEMONSTRATED AT ANY TIME FROM 9t00 A '

TO 9:00 P. M.

LOOK 'EM OVER
1935 2-DOOR DODGE TOUJUW

- • 5 2 5
1934 PONTIAC 4-DOOR SEDAN

$Had But One Owner.
Condition. Excellent 475
1931 FORD CABRIOLET
Rumble
Seat '135
1930 LA SALLE RUMBLE SEAT
GOUPE $
is $150. *
Special this week 100
1935 De LUXE BUSINESS COUfE
ThU Car It in Absolutely
Perfect Condition _ 475

This Is One of
Our Best Buys .

1928 GRAHAM 4-DOOR SEDAN

$An Excellent
Buy for 65
1933 FORD TUDOR
This Car It In
Very Fine Shape

$299
1S31 HUDSON 4-DOOR SEDAN

$Good
Condition

FRANK VAN SYCILE
163NEWBRUNS)
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Eating 1

TABLE VARIES
N CHRISMAN1, M. D.
',,.w years ago , w e

,iKh an eptdWttW
VVomen, jMyticU-

,i,,,l that the PTOIi-
, . , , a framework Of
. , w h i c h W U
, covering of M i n .
,. , ..suits. Then tiwre
.„ ih^ Irft s.nditiui-
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, ; l, about as sensible.
•viiifc i» back again.

, v , too fat or too tWn.
;,i, bad effeote. Too
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.,. development of

.!,i,.y troubles, heart
liortness of breath*

, „ loads to tuberculo-
• rsistance, general
I ,i<rayed teeth. Both

,•• K,< strike s balance1

,1 We need not carry
<„ look like we h u e

, ,„!,) our clothes; not
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our build and

. • <inly strike an av-
i f sixteen of aver-
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, oil and weigh 123.

, i -mil jfirl of the same
,;•• .limit five feet, two

• . :;rhs 115 pounds.
,,inrr these weights

. • • must remember
.nils, they are at

. . r-.iieat proportion-
i livulopment. Girls

i!,i; »Ke sre very a c
h exercise. They

1 and fat to grow
' \ hftle later, the

: /iit become better

' twenty, ths) girl,
:: height, aVtTtgSjS

i • five feet, three,
feet, four, 128
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:'• I.:- •' irty, the scale
• • »o inches, 184

! : . t , three, 129
u.'i •>: live feet, fi»e, 1SS
A . i way to calculate
• I-, nf five pounds or a

1 ivrry inch of addition-

[Clxd. Influaoce Wetgkt
• v«.iftht is much under
ii1 ynu are too thin. You
1 • i <•, fresh air, fattening

i ;i- fat meat, butter,
1 ••••«•*, s u g a r s , p a s t r i e s ,

•: .i'.- and vegetables.
• ••• yuii should avoid the

i- and use those that
• ':.-• vitamins such as

fits, soups, broths,
'• • y a little of the pro-

! " it, (.R({», milk, and

; • > ar« just naturally
• • S.Hm. heavy people eat

'•''.;, and some lean
• ijuiuitity. In these

••'<• >< some disturbance
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1 :• "f internal secretion.
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[NGER STARTS RACE
Fi" s First Gun Sunday

1 or N. Y. Grind

''"Kers, stage, screen
"'"', ha8 been invited to

'•"KKun in New York's
••"•! International six-day
" which starti in Madl-

Ciirden Sunday night.
I*1 »tcompanied to the

'•', Astaire, her dancing
H of her big hits. The
'; t underway at nJne
u>y and wind up at U
i .Saturday night It is

'->» "fair with one rider
':"". °n the brack avery
1 ;h« U 6 hows.

i hapman, na»M«t of
•nade a special Mp to
•i"»tWintnmnJflgn,

"utotandine stars ot
'" ^German*. Bekium

im

IF TftE 5 f GAS

PEHHIESAWPIltOOKi
TDP Of (M mOTrlER

-MX WOULD REt\cH
6tyZ8TiK\tSTHE

mm OF THL-

BOTH BOYS
N r W D CHftRUS

BOTH BOYS S i m
SOON ftf TER r\)M4<\PlN&

60Tri BWS BODIES
FOUND 1^ WOODS

NAME OF YOUTH WHO

AIK.N
OF COLONEL LIND-
tt' W|FL,WWt f̂ ORROW

Treuures Bit of Brend
Baked Fifty Y««rt Ago

Porterville. CaL - Mn. Nora M.
Hetniberg ha« tnured the aaUon-
«Ue contest for the piece of stalest
bwid In the country, following
(he declaration of W 0. Scales of
Concord. N. a , that 1* hat a piece
of biscuit served to htm during the
Bpsnlsh American war thirty seven
y»*r« ago, Mn. Remsberg an-
noences nhe hat a piece of bread
fifty yean old, baked by her moth-
er-In law.

Dor Blindly Falthrul
Napa. Calif, — Tippy, a mongrel

dog. left to guard the automobile
of Capt. B. J. Qlllick while on a
camping trip, stayed by the car
when it was stolen and was there
when It was found abandoned a
week later in an apple orchard.

Wormwood Orewn for Bride*
Russian peasants crown the proe-

pectlve bride with a garland of
wormwood, to denote the trials and
bitterness of marriage.

MORE TttftN
m,m PCOPLE

OWER UNABLE
REND OR

WRVTE

TO

r,4A

Beaver Kit*
Beaver kits weigh about a pound

apiece at birth. They grow rapidly,
and by the time they are two
months old, they are able to swim
about and secure their owi food.

Children Und«r 5 L
Ch'ef Victims of B^mi

Washington.—the United States
public health service has been look-
ing into fatal accidents of childhood.
Its report on the death rate'from
accidental burnt shows that chil-
dren under five years of age am
most likely to suffer fatal arciden
tal burns.

One encouraging aspect in this
study of death showed that the
"s»fety first" campaigns of the ppit
decade had brought result J The
records showed that there had been
a constant downward trend In the
number of deaths by accidental
burns In all sections of the counti r
during the It39-'tt period covered
In the surrey.

Deaths from these causes w<>ie
reduced from 3.M5 In IMS to 1,128
in 19)11

Very young children—those In th
first two years of their life—appca
unable to escape many of the haz-
ards of accidental burns while chil
dren past Sve are able to take car
of themselves, according to the sur
vey.

Fodnnk, "Place *f Barnlof"
Podunk Is a Joke-town of vaude-

ville fame; but historic Podunk In
Massachusetts was a place wher
Indians tortured captives, and Po-
dunk means "place of burning."

Hotne flonfortf that win be pro-
Whd htBeefcrth lor prisoners

awaiting trial in prisons tat the
Glasgow art* of Scotland Include
table, chair, mattress bed. pmowt.
mirror, safety raior, brash and
comb and dottiw Maah. a,

Oenersll; downright (set may be
told In a plain way: end we want
downright (acts more that anything
eli«.

Braids and
Braid* and tassels are

taut In millinery, particularly
toques, berets and llttlt round t
bans.

(Mantras TMched IHrto Bte*
Columbus and Us men touched I

Porto Rico November 11. IMS. I
riedly explored It and named It I
Juan Bautlata In honor of
Joan, heir to the Spanlih throne.

WEEKLY PARTY
IN

ST. JAMES' AUDITORIUM
AMBOY AVE., WOODBRIDGE

MONDAY EVE., MAR. 1 , 1 9 3 7
8:30 9'CLOCK SHARP

22 GAMES FOR 40c

4 DOOR PRIZES

'Store Closed Friday Arranging Stock -Sale Starts Saturday, Feb. 27th at 9 A. M.-

OLD CIVILIZATION
OF ALEUTS BARED

Dr. Hrdlicka Studies Migra-
tion of Eskimo Ancestors.

\i

! '•''• "' ie«uig Is quite sci ex
d s the cuttta« pt chlf-

1 ' »he« falwlca. To k«ep
l! ''"I111* «hil» auttlng to

11 the fabric.onta w^sp-

;,""•"•• run»lnf pir»
' ^ • t I o r a U \ ^
• ' ol the

I " - ,u ^

Washington—The foggy, dcsolnte,
1,900-mile Island chain of the Aleu-
tians was a second important
bridge between Asia and North
America for later stages of the mi-
gration of the ancestors of the In-
dians and the Eaklmos, the first be-
ing the Bering strait, further north.

Such Is the conclusion of Dr. Ales
Rrdllcka. curator of physical an-
thropology of the Smithsonian insti-
tution, who has just returned to
Washington after a summer spent
in an archeological reconnoissance
of these rocky, volcanic, inhospi-
table Islands. "rVxiay but a few of
these Islands are sparsely popu-
lated, many of them being com-
pletely uninhabited; but Dr.
Urdlicka obtained abundant evi-
dence that at some time in the past
they had many villages, some of
them of considerable size, covering
acres of ground.

The probability Is, Dr. Hrdllcka
says, in a Smithsonian bulletin, that
the Islands were not used in the
earlier stages of the coming of man
Into America and that the Aleuts
themselves, the inhabitants of the
islands when the Russians arrived,
were among the latest of the Mon-
goloid groups to come out of Asin—
probably just before the ancestors
of the Eskimos.

Dr. Hrdllcka, with his students,
made excavations m old village
sites on several now uninhabited
islands and assembled a large col-
lection of material of all sorts.

The richest collection was that of
mummies, unique feature of the
prehistoric Aleut culture. They are
desiccated bodies wrapped In hides
—often elaborately, with inner
wrappings of fur or grass matting
—which were stored tier upon tier
In almost inaccessible caves and
rock crevices and which have been
preserved there for centuries.

Trie method of preparing these
mummies was so elaborate and
specialized, Dr. Hrdllcku suys, that
the custom almost certainly must
have had a long development in
Asia and eventually may be an im-
portant clue in tracing the Aleutian
migrants to their ancestral home.

while they have lost to the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania and Prince-
ton swordsmen in their only ap-

pearances, they should come
through with a victory over the
Marquis.

Bilingual Catechism h
Published in Hong Kong
Vatican City.—The Catholic Truth

Society of Hongkong has published
a bilingual catechism, according to
a report to the Vatican from China.,

The Chinese text used is that of
the new Chinese catechism pre-
pared by a special commission in
accordance with a resolution adopt-
ed by the first plenary council ui
China In 1»24.

Tbe English transition, which
runs parallel with the Chinese text,
was prepared by the Rev. D. Don-
nelly, ol Hongkong.

TM booklet, which consists of
eighty double pages. Is printed on
fine quality paper and reflects cred-
it on the HiMreth Preis of Hong-
kong. "The. Naiareth Press ls di-
rected by (the Paris Foreign Mis-
sions Society.

"It often happens,',' » Vatican offi-
cial said, "tbarChttUM converted
abroad are taligflt the elements ot
the tattb in p foreign' language and
remain, unfortunately, Ignorant of
Catholic tsm-anoloto In their own
tongue. With | bilingual text like
this one, the* n»jl HO lon«er t««l
that ChrisWanity Is, spmtthjng pre-

CHECK UP!
BE SAFE!

THIS IS

"SAVE YOUR VISION" Week
Iion't tnko chances with the only

l>ulr i.r pjvs you'll ever have! Our

Optical Department Is equipped with

the mont modern Instruments for

expert, Hclcntlfic examination.

An<l--if net-dod, you may obtain fine

.lUHIily gluneeB at Royal at reason-

able prices and pay on our conveni-

ent ltudget Plan.

Dr. M. ROOCHVARO

lilt. J. LEHRMAN

Optometrists.

SEE ROYAL FOR REPAIRS

t)lamorudl

96 SMITH STREET, 340 GEORGE STREET,
PERTH AMBOY, N. J. NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.

OPEN MONDAY. FRIDAY «nd SATURDAY NIGHTS
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EXTRA!

SPECIAL
Ladies'
Dresses

1 OR 2 PIECES

BEAUTIFULLY

DRY CLEANED

Fl««tt4, cfcll{«B velvet *«4
l t s t l klafc

NECKTIES
DRY CLEANED AND
PRESSED C <

FREE!
You get our cuttomnry
FREE prening »orvico
for the life of any gar-
ment purchaaed1 duriog
thSi tale. Take advan-
tage of this after. Our
e x t r e m e l y L O W
PRICES during this
tale force* ut to make
a small charge (or al-
terations.

LIN PARK
CLOTHES
WE ARE
MOVING!
To our newer and larger store at 173 Smith Street, corner Madison

Avenue, and are putting on the biggest sale in oar history!

753 SUITS
326 O'COATS

MrTN'S HATS
CLEANS© nHe
AND BLOCKED

STATEN Crr,
ISLAND

-15 I

IMAGINE THESE PRICES IN THE FACE OF A RISING MARKET
NOW- IT'S THE OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFETIMEBVY NOW ITS TH

These clothes are from our regular stock. Every garment guaranteed 100 per cent ALL-WOOL. They
»w broken lots ol one, two and thre#«litioU style. However there are plenty of sizes, slyle» and
motfeli to fit everybody. Some suite haWd«po«ts that were not called for. Remember — every gar-
ment in this .ale carries the unlimHed W A R K GUARANTEE,

TilES.
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MISS SWARTHOUT
MAKES THIRD HLM
Fred MacMurray Co-Slar-
re«l In 'Champagne Waltz'

At Majestic

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 28,1987

At the MajeOk

Arnrrirn's nutMnnding lyric po
prnnn. (Jlndyw Swfirthnut, Metro
poliU'n Opern divn nnd srrer'n nr
tr*1^. innW'K her third stellar np- :

penriinrc in [notion pictures in
"Chimpngne WnlU," a sfinlillnt-,
inc Mimanre with music which be-\
(fins tonight at the Majestic Then
trp. Fred MnrMiirrny appears op-
popite her us lender of atl Ameri-
can ">;win|r" bund. '

The action of 'Trnimpnirne
W a l t / ' is laid in modern Vienna,
with the conflict between "swing,"
newly introduced to the gay capi-i
till hy MacMnrrny, and the nIH-j
fflshtonod wait/, n<* exemplifunl hy t

the Strnii«"<es, mnking up most, of
the slory. Miss .Swarthout is cast
no the grnndilmighler of the musi-i
csl director of a popular waltz;
palace who if driven out of busi-
ness hy the nrw "swing" music.)
There is « romance between Miss
Swarthout and MacMurrny who
poses ns the American consul in
Order to win the girl's favor.

the trick is e*p*»ed ^ D a v i d ^ ^ j . ^ Hh Hand M AlmQst Everytking

And Merle Oberon

JIMMY WNN protect. JEAN ROGERS from danger in
"My^Jriou. Cro.-ing," which op«u » thr^Hay ™n a
the c S S l l Theatnf loday. Hop-lon* C.^idy ,n "Tra.I

Dust" is the cofeature.

him
Before

JACK OAKIE
MAC MURRAY in

W l

«nJ FRED
» i«iw from

( l,nmpinnr W«lt«, «bo»^ng
*t Ihr M»jMlic Theatre tonifht

H i l l ! ( n u n i v . >

New York where it becomes an
immidinte success. MacMurray,
broke nnd down-and-out, refuses
to see the girl. When it is proved
that wnltz and "swing" can get
along very nicely the two lovers
arc reunited.

SIDNEYANDFONDA
STARS AT D M A S
'You Only Live Once' Open*

Today, Directed
By Lang

"Home Sweet Home" is just a
Bong lo dozens of Hollywood celeb-
rities who maintain magnificent
domiciles, but seldom get inside
them.

Little Sylvia Sidney probably
holds the record as an abientee-
householder. Sylvia scarcely aaw
her so-called permanent residence
in the cinema colony for a year.
When she made Walter Wangcr'8
"The Trail of the Lonesome Pine,"
she lived on location most of the
time. Going to New York on a
Vacation, she returned with house
guests, but decided her own place
wasn't large enough and leased an
other residence for two months.

Ont month nfter she moved back
home, Wanger lent her to a British

. studio for three months. So it wai
B rcnl homecoming when she re
turned to work in "You Only Liv
Once," opening tonight at th ,
Ditmas Theatre, and learned that
there waa to be a minimum of loca-
tion work connected with th« pic-
ture.

Never Seei It
Another Hollywood homeowner

who practically forgot what hia
menage looked like is Henry F o n - 1 1 C
da, who co-stars with Sylvia in • * **
"You Only Live Once."

Fonda and James Stewart shared,
a rambling honu1 on -spacious
grounds about l.r> minutes' ride
from Hollywood. Hut Henry was
away from it for weeks and
months at a time.

HOP ALONG RIDES HARD
IN ACTION-FILLED FILM

William Boyd Heads Cast
Of Stellar Western

At Crescent

David Niven wandered to the
four corners of the globe unit tried
his hand «t everything from catch
ing fish in ('aniida to delivering

(laundry in a Rolls Royie, before
Hollywood caught him and pinned
him down.

For the rinema capital offered
the handsome playboy two things
IK- hndn't found elsewhere. Movie-
icting was one. Merle Oberon waa
he other.

Niven was born in Scotland, the
•.nil of the late William Graham
Niven, an officer of the Highland
,ight Infantry, and trained for the
irmy. After two years of this, he
resigned and headed for Canada,
where he worked, in fast succes-
lion, afi a lumberjack, a commer-
'iiil fisherman and a salesman of
tgricultural implements. His next
atop was New York where, after
flyer in newspaper work, he wound
up delivering shirts for a Chinese
laundry and distinguished himself
as the only laundry-deliverer in
history who pulled .up at his clients'
doors in a Rolls Royce town c a r -
borrowed from a friend—and at
he end of the day purred home to

the Waldorf-Astoria — where he
couldn't check out because he owed
a bill

He and Merle Oberon, with
whom he appears on the screen foi
the first time in "Beloved Enemy,'
the Samuel Goldwyn film opening
tonight at the Strand Theatre, me1-
[briefly in England and renewei
their acquaintance when he cam
to Hollywood.

Mystery And Comedy
Blended At Crescent
James Dunn Plays Report-

er Who Solves Murder
On Ferry Boat

A diverting mixture of mystery
and comedy, the Universal film,
"Mysterious Crossing," opencdMo-
day at the Crescent Theatre. It is
entertaining screen fare that com-
bines drama with a light touch of
the humorous; mystery treated in
the modern manner which h1"
proved so popular.

The picture centers around a
rovirg reporter, played by the
popular James Dunn, whoBe nose
(or news leads him to New Or
leana' biggest story of the year
He is crossing the Mississippi on
u railroad ferry, on his way to
the Southern city, when he hears a
splash near where two men have
been standing.

He thinks it is,a case of mur-
der rather than of double suicide.
When it develops that only on
passenger is missing, and that h
is the city's most prominent bank
er, the news man is positive tha1

it is murder.
Landing a job on one of th

local papers, he goes to work 01
the case and finally turns th
slayer over to the police with ul
solute proof of his guilt.

SYLVIA SIDNEY and HENRY FONDA in a »cene from
their latest picture, "You Only Live Once," which open.
« .even-day run at the Ditma. Theatre tonight with a
prevue showing. The famoui laugh hit, "We're On the

Jury," i» the other film.

BRIAN AHERNE and MERLE
OBERON in "Beloved Enemy."

EDMUND LOWE a> .een with
Florence Rice in "Under Cover
of Night," at the Crescenl Thea-
tre on Monday.

STARTS
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ALWAYS

2 BIG HITS 21
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Continuous
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HIDEAWAY
GIRL
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S T A R T I N G WITH

PREVUE FRIDAY NIGHT
IF YOU HAVE NERVES TO FEEL EXCITEMENT]
Powerful Tender Never To B« For&otipn
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THE HANDS OF TIME TURNED SLOWLY
TOWARD THE FATEFUL HOUR OF A MAN'S LIFE

MERLE
OBERON

BRIAN
AHERNE

MBIIMY
with

KAREN MORLEY
D A V I D N I V E N

IT WILL WEAVE A MAGIC SPELL OVER YOU

E V E R Y

Wednesday, 9 P. M.
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Advertise This By It*

Name Any More
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TO THE LADIES

THURS. Sir
GOLDEN GLOW

MIXING
BOWLS

SEVEN (7) BIG DAYS STARTING WITH

'T
HiipaloiiK Cassidy rides attain in

"Trail Oust.," the latest in the ac-
tion-packed, huril-ridiiiK series of
Clarence K. Mulford Westerns,
which arrived with a fanfare of
nix-Kims and the clatter of gallop-
ing hoo'fs at the Crescent Theatre
today.

Action and plenty of it—marks
this film us top-notch. "Hoppie'a"

, attempt to "bent" a drought, and
the efforts of crooked cattle buyers
to cash in on it Kive it a particu-
larly "newsy'' twist.

William Boyd, as "Hoppie,'
1 rides the range again as head of a

pro up of cowmen who are deter
Wined to ttet their cattle over
parched r a w country to the rail

; road in a desperate effort to lift
'•. the threat of a famine which hangs
.: over the Southwest. With him are
'.. Jimmy Kllisun, again as Johnny

Nelson, and (ieorge Hayes
"Windy."

Shunter forces, intent upon
keeping Itoyd from reaching his
destination, which would ruin their
plans to cash in <m the drought, go
Into action, ('ruuked riders are

1 planted in hi>< outfit, an attempt
made to arrest him with a ful
(warrant, efforts arc made to stain
fpedc hia herd and, in linal despera
'tion, a mountain pass through
which the herd must pus.s is mined.

: Edmund Lowe Solves '
College Campus Murders

i Mystery and iiwnaiu't! phioul in
i. the peaceful ittmoHphert uf a Ki'eal

H'college coriibint; in un cxi-cllunl
, new drumu, "Under (lovrr of
I* Night," which opens Monday at
Jfthe Crescent Theatre, with Kd-
; ttund Lowe fcalurcd.

Lo*e introduced a new ami in-
|j;,terenn"ir type of detective, this

time a college Ki'ailuiUe returned
: to the scene of hU youth to nuke
•» series of mysterious killings in

I'the taculty. Florence Rice, the
|: daughter of Urantland Rice, fa
| nous sports commentator, ecoreH
. In the leading feminine role. Thit

|_,^roung actress appears to be deli-
% ttitely en route to stardom in the
t near future.

"Under Cover of Night" pre-
nta a new type of mystery storyii

Lowe creates u new sort of I
ve. The audience its given

clue an he comeu upon it and
iMingly follows him in the pro-
i of solution.

Toi\sils are mad« up of spongy
filled with Biiiall glandular

which usually contain ge-
und wmatimej intt

TH Do Anything
For The Man
1 Love"

PREVUE TONITE!
COMPLETE

SHOWS MAJESTIC
PREVUE TIME TABLE

6:06—"On in* A n u i "
7.33—"ChanpagM W«U«
9:03—"On * • A*««»«"

10:30—"Champaf— W»IU

/ * r k SWINGY! SINGY! A MERRY-GO-ROUM) OF LOVE, LAUGHS AND MUSIC!
A CHAMPAGNE COCKTAIL OF ROMANCEl

P * a HILARIOUS WITH JACK OAKIE'S FUN!

• 4"

Hi

SWARTHOUT

M A C M D R R A I
JACK OAKIE

VELOZ AND YOLANDA, HERMAN B1MC|
—IN—

Gun» blazing—aire^t screaming
—a man hunted . . . an4 the wom-
an h« love* in hi* arm*! Fighting
by hi* side for all they held dear
together—

SYLVIA HENRY

SIDNEY FONDA
YOU OMLY
LIVE OMCE A PARAMOUNT

SILVER JUBILEE
PICTURE I "

n l u ) , . , ! t ) i » u t i vV

UST DICK POWELL-AUCEFAYE
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,„ explain why

;V Scots in the

,1 i,hout it. "It's
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'."I'd 'two feature
,:m sixty p«r o«nt

Cedric Whiffle, who was there,
didn't »eem to know very much
about it, but remembered hearing
the president wy "the ayes have
It" »nd then hearing a resounding
muck.

« » •
l a d thev do tall that if certain

oppeelng factional leaders tn the

member or
..i,n mlony; on the
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.- showing it wai
., swallow n i
: South Africa.

, in daytime 1*
K.nisas; but it the
, nt. it U fraud

rords nre election last Saturday
•veT catch ap with each other the
nose will hare It,

Dafeat of the Avanel b«4f*t
tort of proT«s that folki can get
bnrBtd up without having a tin.

• * •
Wo would like to nominate for

the best blusher of the year the
World - Telegram's sports writer
who made a had guess on the
Louis-Pastor fight and who date-
lined his story: By Leased Wire
From the End of a Limb.

* • •
LITTLE LUXURIES I

Like: Candles for dinner;
fresh chamois gloves each
morning; a boutonnier;
finger-bowls; fresh flowers on
the mantel; a shampoo at the
barber's; brenkfast in bed; help
in putting on my overcoat; par
sley; the diffidence of waiters,
porters and door-men; jhiny
window-panes; crisp crackers;
heavy cream and hot milk in the
morning coffee; paprika &t\ a
decoration; leather shoe-laces
and hand-made sockB; 24-inch
saunre linen napkins; grapes
after a day in the refrigerator;
mirrors in dark cdfners.

HIGH SCHOOL LATIN
MADE INTERESTING
PupiU Learn Private Lives

Of Ancient Rone
Through Reading

The Latin classes at Carteret
High School are encased throuRh-

ut the year In various activities
which provide a change from the

rdinnry routine., study of a lang-
uage. Through these activities the
civilization of the Romans is stud-
ied in ore or lew intensively ac-
cording to the number of years
that latin has been taken.

The Freshmen have completed a
section of their scrapbooks for the
year. Thene contain picture* of Ro-
man life, drawings, advertisements
containing English words and
phrase* derived from Latin found
in current, newspapers and mafra-
-ines.

Other ActlrltU,
, The Sophomores have been do-
ing outside reading and maWng
reports from such books as "The
Private Life of the Romans," "The
Ust Days of Pompeii" and "Quo
v'Ai'" .Some of the topks that

Today's Short, Short Story
N I G H T M A I L

By HANFORD STURGIS

Vadis."
have already been discussed in
class are "Roman Education,"
'Correspondence and Travel,"
'Marriage Ceremonies," "Roman

Foods and MealR," The next six
weeks will be spent in a Btudy of
the History of Rome from the
Monarchy down to the Empire

The students of the Virgil class
have assisted in making a large
map for class use, illustrating the
voyage Aeneas took after the Tro-
jan War. The class has also been
reading extracts from English
poets who are influenced in their
writings by the words and works
of the greatest of all poets, Virgil
Tho next six weeks will be devot-
ed in t t d

THOUGHTS
Sweeping the Walk in Front
of the Office: How dirty the
windows are; and unsightly
the telephone poles and wires; isn't
that a callous on the palm of my
right hand from the broom 1; there
goes Dr. Mark—I wonder who's
lick now; a policeman walking up
the street puffing on n cigarette
looka like hell; 1 don't think I'd
like John L. Lcwifi, hen »<i uncom-
promising and unreasonable and
ao belligerent and besides he's Hey-
wood Broun's idol; it's gettingi
horseshoe-pitching season and it's
time Olsen improved and offered
r»»l competition; there goes the

eeks will be devot
ed in part to a study of the Au-

Age down tn the fall of

* • • • • • • • * * • • * *

:| ftbe Stars t

heavy load of registered
mall, Bert had said. Now the

h il t

"Keep her i n n , kid." The bandit's pUtol WM aimed »t Bert't head.
"And don't monkey with that radio."

Margaret watched the tall
dark-haired man rise from
his seat just behind the door
to the pilot's cabin. He Beem-
ed tense as he walked slow-
ly down the aisle. But she
thought nothing of that. So
many passengers were ner-

don't monkey with that radio. I'll
be leaving you la a minute."

The bandit backed through th«
door, his parachute banging
againrt hit ltfa.

"Just going to lock yon two In
here. Don't do nothing funny. I'll
be watching yal"

The door clicked). For a minute,
neither Margaret nor Bert spoke.
Then:

"Grsnnv's pet poodle I There's
a break for your Bert scowled.
"What is that mug doing now,
Meggy?"

"He's at the Mlt door with the
mail pouch, and he's watching us."
Margaret was UnM, clinging to
the co-ptlot's seat. "I told you not
to let Bingy Wallace (lack this
flight with you."

"Yeah! I'd been hoping you
could slip up her* for a little mor«
piloting after they all hit the hay.
Guess the Old Man'll give me the
can before our wheels stop roll
ing." Bert's fact waa 'drawn
"What a swell crack-up this is for
our romance, old girl,

He peered aheail through th<
fog and the musclss of his jaw
weer taut.

"Don't say that, darling. We'r
not licked yet." Margaret press*
a hand against his shoulder.

"You're right. Dam him, h
can't get away with this!"

Bert suddenly spun his sendini
dial.

"Bert!"
The explosion of the bandit

pistol drowned Margaret's outcry.
she shot an agonized look at Bert.
He was slumped over his controls,
and the wind screamed as the ship

«ll»|tnc to A« wit door, hit fats
white as hi* gan, threatened the
coWwing gwup of passenger!
huddled agalut the rear bulkhead.
Each swoop of the plane ' tore

eir fingers from the shiny guard
ill and flung them against the
ats. Each spin wrenched the

iandit away from the door.
Th» spins were growing faster

and faster. Again the bandit
made a lung* for the exit door.

"Bert! He's going to jumpl"
Margaret shook the pilot savage-
ly. "Snap out of It, big boy. We ve
got to save this ship!

Desperately, she flung herself
into the copilot's seat. Her feet
kicked the rudder pedals, and she
grabbed the threshing joystick.

*L. ^ t U ! _ _ M I I . M L - —,
joy
ly.The ship spun more wildly. Th»n

the no»« rose with a craxy, Jerk-
ins; motion. 8he felt Bert's fingers
Hose on hen.

"IVe got her, Meggy! Just grsT-
;d my skull with his bullet."

"Snap roll her, Bert. Stunt her
hard! I've got business with our
pal, and I don't want him on hi*
feet. Give her an Immelman."

Margaret wrenched the brrnwi

Are extinguisher from Its damn*
and smashed the pilot's door open.
A hurtling body knocked her oft
her feet. The floor rolled OT*T-
hesd, and she landed on the ban-
dit's stomach. With a sickening
lurch, the roof slid from under,
and they tumbled into the made-
up berth. Margaret's fiercely
clutching fingers brought the bras*
xtinguither down on the handit*sv

head.
"Stop rolling, Bert!" Margaret

hung nnto the side rail, "He's ou^ •
cold, and I've got his gun!"

Bert spok» crisply into his radio1 '
white the plane xoomed back on
the course. Margaret listened to
hi* confident words and smiled at
nbe bound the bandit's limp wrists.
Picking up the mail-bag from
across the aisle, she looked rut-
fully at the ruin of her beautiful
cabin.

"You people—she smiled at the
tangled mets of arms and legs—
"better get back in your seats.
We'll he landing any minute nowl"
rrm rkiirartrrn la Ikki •(•rr am

(Copyright, till, by Unlt*d F«at«t»
Syndicate, Inc.)
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lltwunitf aiirnir at . t * '

time — what

i s ^ j r . h ^ ^ n ^ r ^ i i ^ and drama- You

cobblers sit down anymore, they'have many talents and it __
always uaed to; 1 guess going to I likely that you will be happiest in
college five years makes me a i«ne of the professions rather thanpretty good sweeper probably'in business or finance. There is a
much better with H broom than s
typewriter: I'd like to catA the
little devils who wrote in white
chalk all over the pavement;

Wonder whatever became of the
city editor who tired me from the
Boston Post—a very smart man,
discerning, too; if he could only
Me me now, sweeping—an occu-
pation I think he once recommend-
ed ae befitting my especial talents;
wish I could write love stories for
the pulps; the man who lowers the
gates at the crossing must have
plenty of time to think;

e e i

vbus, a mile up in the air.
The drone of the motors

killed any sounds in the pas-
senger cabin as the big
transport plane lumbered
on through the fog. Margar-
et raised her gray eyes un-
der their drooping laahea as
the man stopped beside her.
There vt&p something sinister
about his bowed shoulders,
or maybe his pasty cheeks
made his deep-set eyes seem
threatening. Little tinglings
of apprehension raced down
her spine.

"There's something wrong
with my seat straps, miss.
Would you kindly—?"

Margaret smiled, straight-
_ the jacket of her uni-

form". For five months, she
had been reassuring nervous

door of the mail compart-
ment was open, and the dim
glow from the seat lights
showed someone fumbling
inside!

Margaret's second of froz-
en astonishment was fatal.
Before she could run and
lock the robber in, the tall
dark man had turned and
was facing her, the muzzle
of a pistol covering her. Be-
tween them, were the other
passengers — two business
men asleep in their chairs, an
elderly woman and a young
girl. She must not frighten
them.

The bandit's eyes gleamed as
he irioved away from the mail com-
lartment, with a mail pouch under
iis left arm. Margaret saw that he

had donned a parachute. His lips
split in a sour grin. He half turn-
ed, fumbling, behind him for the
exit door.

Q|\ick as a cat, Margaret sprang
into Bert's cabin.

"Mail robber! He's going to bail

dove headlong for the ground. One
wing dropped, and they started a
slow spin. Screams echoed from
the terrified passengers.

Through the clearing pistol
smoke, Margaret saw the bandit

She Is Your Baby -
Take Care Of Her Feet!

g
passengers on the night

"Certainly, sir. I'll have
you all set in a minute. Shall

I'
ii

strong streak of adventure in your
make-up and you manage to seel
d/ama in everyday incidents that
others might find commonplace.

You may reach the heights, pro- \ m a k e Up your berth n o w ? "
videJ you decide early in youth! . 1 T j h h u h ! - T h e m a n 3 a n k
what you want to do. Fix your|. , . A
eyes on some particular goal a n j i into a vacant seat,
you can achieve it. You have al Margaret walked forward.

out!"
Then she turned from Bert's

bewildered eyea to stare, horrified
at the bandit, now bulking in the
doorway of the pilot's cabin.

"Keep her even, Kid." The pis-
tol was aimed at Bert's head. "And

'PLAINSMAN' TO OPEN
AT EMPIRE ON SUNDAY
Gary Cooper Plays Role Oi

WM Bill Hickok,
Famed Gunman

The tender love which existed
between two of the hardest char-
acteia of the old West, "Wild Bill"
Hickok, two-fisted hard-shooting
exponent of law-and-order as the
newly opened territory knew it,
and "Calamity Jane," a beauty
who packed a pair of six-guns and
drova a six-horse stagecoach over
what then passed for roads, is the
basis of Cecil B. UeMille's latest
screen masterpiece, "The Plains-
man," which begins Sunday at the
Empire Theatre for 5 days.

History relates how Hickok,
played by Gary Cooper, was re-
tained by the government to inves
tigate gun-running in the West be
cause he was among the most
feared of the bold and toughened

magnetic personality and it
l d l

the night slid byg t c p e r n a y and it drawoufcj jd^ the night slid by
people to you and you always make! f l u i d w a l l _ S h e m a ( l e
valuable contacts wherever you go.I **, J , ,, ,. i + .

You hare a strong imagination "P t ^ berth, then paaued to
which is inclined to color every- watch Bert Whee ler S intent
thing you do ami say. Those who|f a c e j n the g low of his in-
do not know how this ehara ter iL i \r[ ld« • • ('° llot..knowh™.thlse

1
haracteris-Lstrument panel. Nice, gold-

— - tic guides your life und activities! , . .*! o L TT.r_,._
The Babassa Not are apt to think you exaggerate, en-haired boy, Bert. Uncon-

Th« Babassu nut it about the | But to yourself, everything islsciously, she lingered the
tlM of a lemon. These nuts are stepped up in the gayest of colors r jng. he had given her.borne In bunches of 400 or more.
Apart from the uset found for the
Ihell snd meal as fuel and cattle
fodder, experiment! have brought
the oil into a widened field of useful-
nets In Industry and pharmacy. This
nut grows on one of the largest palm
trees of the Amazon region. The
oil extracted from the nut is used
largely In the manufacture of marg-
arine. The cake and meal are used
as cattle feed. The Amaionian prod-

and the highest of drama. Learn
to harness this talent and use itl
creatively or it might disintegrate
into a moodineas which would tend
to make you restless.

Fond of Outdoor!
You are happiest when working

Xor yourself. Your actual calling
in life will depend to a large extent
upon your environment and train-
ing. If forced into something
other than the arts or the profes-
sions, you will follow your bent in

wet. especially from Para, repre- j a nobby or avocation. You are
fond of the outdoors and the beau-
ties of nature and it would be well
for you to spend part of your life
in the country.

You are impulsive in love and
likely to follow your emotions.
Learn to distinguish between true
love and a passing fancy. You
cannot hope to find happiness in
marriage unless you let common
sense guide your selection of a
life-mate.

Among those born on this dity
are: Victor Hugo, author; Joseph
I.e Conte, noted scientist; William
V. Cody, showman and pioneer
known as Buffalo Bill; John Har-
vey Kellogg, surgeon and author;
Eugene Sehuyler, diplomat, and
Arthur Stringer, author.

She tucked a wisp of hair
under her cap, gave her jac-
ket a tug, and started back
toward her sea*. Suddenly,
she stopped, mouth wide.

Thev were carrying a

Biggest of Spotted Cats
Often called the "Lion of Amer-

ica," the jaguar is the biggest of
thef.spotted cats and is even fiercer j

' the tiger, observes a writer in
the' Washington Post. It lives in
dense forests and spends much time
in Caves and trees. Deer, cattle,
wild pigs, turkeys, fish and turtles
are the main items on its menu.
Like other members of the cat
family, the Jaguar hunts at night.
It roars like a lion and the jungle
seems to quiver with the dreadful
sound. Unlike the puma, which
seems to have an inborn affection
for human beings, the jaguar will
attack a man as readily as a deer.

tent* a very small percentage of the
'I j American consumption, the greater

part coming from Marannao.

^erica's No. 1 Crooner At The Rahway

E M P I R F
_ RAHWAY - 1 - 1

NOW — SHOWING — NOW

W I L L R O G E R S

"AMBASSADOR BILL"

CO-FEATURE

Lew Ayres - Gail Patrick
IN

"Murder W i t h Pictures"

EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION
3 RITZ BROTHERS

IN
"Hotel Anchovy"

fritndi in » '<•"* from

tk»atr«,
anniu From

"Western" At Empire Sunday

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDCE, N. J.
Phone: Wdbge. 8-1212

TODAY & SAT., Feb. 26-27

IRENE DUNNE in

"Theodora Goea Wild"
—a 1 . o—

"NORTH OF NOME"

SUNDAY, Feb. 28

"3 SMART GIRLS"

"CRAIG'S WIFE"

MONDAY, March 1
HUNGARIAN SHOW

"SARGA CSIKO"
(Yellow Colt)

TUESDAY, March 2

D I S H N 1 G H T

"EASY TO TAKE"
— a l t o —

"CONFLICT"

WEDNESDAY, M»r«h 3

150 BANK NIGHT $60

"The Luckiest Girl In
tho World"

THURS. - FRI. • SAT.
KUrdi 4-(k«

SUN. TO THURS.

C BIG DAYS 5

2 FIRST RUN HITS

Tie tutUcst aad (lot) of

i deathless lovt flints in

the . m i n t OeMille romance!

ft AH WAY
T H E A T R E

TODAY and TOMORROW

" B I N G "
C R O S B Y

FINE FURNITURE
FOR LESS MONEY!

IN

$59

Oar being out of tho hlK
lllHirlct with lot* over-limit
you IJUHM'J,

LIVING ROOM
SUITES, as low as

Complete
Home Furnishers

PERTH AMBOY
FURNITURE COMPANY

285 State St., PERTH AMBOY

JUNIOR ARCH
PRESERVER SHOES

There ia nothing too good
(or your child during the
growing yean. Feet de-
serve m much attention a>
other parti of the body
perhapt more. When your
child wear. JR. ARCH
PRESERVERS you need
have no cauie for worry
about properly growing feet, for ARCH PRESERVERS are
built to protect and correctly form the foot.

From Cradle To College—From Smallest To Largest

SHOES ARE FITTED BY X-RAY HERE
"ALWAYS A LITTLE MORE FOR YOUR MONEY"

BOSTON SHOE CO.
182 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY

" P E N N I E S
F R O M

HEAVEN"
—ALSO—

"Mr. CINDERELLA"
STARRING

JACK HALEY

BETTY FURNESS
KIDDIE SHOW

11 A. M. SATURDAY
1H HOURS OF

CARTOONS — COMEDIES

REQUEST FEATURE
SATURDAY N1TE

CLAUDETTE COLBERT
FRED MRCMURRAY

" B R I D E

COMES
HOME"

SUN. - MON. - TUES.

2 SMASH HITS

C O L B E R T
MacLAGLEN

RONALD COLMAN

Tiade in an old
Lamp and we sell
this lamp i o i . . .

$0.95

"UNDER
TWO

FLAGS"
"THE

HIS LAMP throws the light over a wide area. It does
i i this because the width oi the ahade and height oi the

latop have been selected with mathematical precision. The
Mwda lamp is set inside an opalescent globe which is
open at the top. This combination oi direct and indirect
lighting results in illumination that is solt and non-glaring.
Approved by the Illumiiiating Engineering Society. Regu-
larly $7-95. A dollar oH if you trade in an old lamp. Small
carrying charge i! purchjawd on terms.

I
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Sit-Down Strikes
While Governor Hoffman in his best

m-hoolboy fashion waR intemperate and in-
flammatory in his now-famous C. I. 0.
statement, the labor leaders who inspired
the blast have no laurel garland coming
to them.

We recognize the right of labor to or-
ganize and we recognize labor's civil and
legal righta. Butwe cannot subscribe to the
irresponsible babbling of the exploiters of
the worker* who pose as their friends,
mulct them of a portion of their weekly
earnings in order that they can fly around
the country and live in expensive hotels,
and harrangue them into defying the de-
cent processes of our democratic govern-
ment.

We feel that the law is for the equal
protection of both. We believe the law
should be invoked to its fullest power and
extent to protect both of inherent rights
and prerogatives. We do not believe that
industry is receiving its just protection
when its property is invaded, Its chattels
violated and seized by so-called sit-down
strikers who invite bloodshed and battle

'as a means of attaining an end.

If industry must clean its house of ex-
ploiters, so must labor if it ever hopes to
capture the sympathy and the understand-
ing of the country. It must stamp out irre-
sponsible leadership and it must begin to
recognize that despotism and dictatorship
are us reprehensible in its ranks as any-
where else.

The Scout Drive
Individuals requested to make a dona-

tion in the drive of the Boy Scouts for
funds should remember the words of Coun-
ty Probation Officer Bernhardt Jensen of
Fords who has had intimate contact with
juvenile problems and
much to their solution.

has contributed
Mr. Jensen is in

Ripfier Ugulation
While there^may b> plenty of sound

reason in back of the Democrat*' plan to
replace State Highway Co\nmissioner E.
Donald Sterner with the capable Major
William G. Sloan their method is not in ac-
cordance with governmental idealtam.

It is rather startling to find Mayor
Hague and his stooges resorting to ripper
legislation to accomplish their end for re-
cent years show tendencies of thU nature
by Republicans when they controlled the
legislature were the object of bitter criti-
cism by the then-Democratic minority. It
was held improper for the legislature to
usurp a power plainly vested in the execu-
tive branch by the constitution.

This stand was hailed by careful stu-
dents of government who too believe that
the legislative power over appointees
should be limited to assent or dissent of
the Governor's choices. It can be no more
virtuous for a Democratic legislature to
snatch patronage from a Republican Gov-
ernor than it was for the Republicans to
gang up on Moore, Silzer, Edwards et al in
order to provide jobs for the faithful.

We have infinite faith in Major Sloan's
ability and only wish there could be some
acceptable means of placing a man of hia
qualifications in charge of our vast high-
way system. Mr. Sterner is nothing more
than a political windfall with neither
equipment nor capacity to handle his tre-
mendous responsibilities. The replacement
would be a wise and judicious one, but not
by the methodyidvanced by the J)emo-
cratic House of Assembly.

Cross-Eyed

"That voice," he exclaimed. "It's like the voice
I heard at the old cellar behind the fence."

"It was the voice you guys heard," said Scrog-
gins. "I had a job in that cellar an' I warned you

charge of the campaign in his own com-
munity, accepting the responsibility as an
opportunity because he appreciates what
a vital factor is scout work among boys.

"In my work," he said recently, "I see
the value of scout training for through it
boya and young men in the formative per-
iod of their lives are taught and shown
proper conduct which will guide them
through their later years. It is a mighty
small contribution we ask of the older folks
when it is remembered that by it youths
who have no other opportunities and ad-
vantages are directed into clean, objective
living.

"I was interested recently in perusing
reports in the county proabtion office of
600 young men who had become enmeshed
in the toils of the law. Less than one per
cent of that number had never been affiliat-
ed with a boy scout troop. This to me is
highly indicative of the value of the work
that is being done and which we are asking
the people to support."

Need more be said!

A True liberal Speaks ,
Senator Burton K. Wheeler has enlist-

ed with the foea of the President's program
- of reorganizing the Supreme Court and
' t thus, at once, disposes of the argument
' that the plan involves a difference of lib-
, *rals and conservatives with Mr. Roosevelt

speaking for the former.

Senator Wheeler, with the elder La-
' Follette, was in the vanguard of liberalism
, when Roosevelt, Cummings and th* admin-

istration rubber stumps were nowhere to
be found. Back in 1924 h« was a Vice-Pres-
idential candidate on the ticket headed by
LaFollette and as such was painted as the

- reddest radical on the public scene, a men-
ace to Democratic principles. He was jeer-
ed and jailed for his views and yet he re-

• fused to surrender his beliefs.

Mr. Wheeler is still a liberal but he be-
lieves that liberalism can only be enjoyed
in a true democracy and he believes that
the Supreme Court of the United States, as
at present constituted, is a cornerstone of

• auch democracy. He is an unalterable foe
• of Mr. Roosevelt's program to pack the
.. tribunal with administration supporters.

He rightfully asks where was Attorney
General Cummings, who has taken the
floor for the President, when LaFollette

giving his life for liberalism. He in-
without being answered, where

Jammings and Roosevelt were when the
a minimum wage law was proposed.
|6 w.anta to know whether liberalism is not

ely a fad with th^m, an effective desig-
for a proposal of uncertain merit.
i, hk strongest argument ja

Dear Editor:—1 got big news this week. Scrog-
gins ain't been kidnapped. He's back in town same
as always. Them two guys he was seen with wasn't
no foreign noblemen or nothin'. They was just guys
from round here. They had that mad look because
they was mad about somethin' that wasn't the thing
they'd ought to be mad about, if you get what I

:an.
Me an' the Stooge is walkin' along the main

stem o' Carteret durin' business hours an' it was
ill crowded with maybe eight or ten people strollin'
ibout when we passed the old sailor. Some guy said

He had the cat in a new uniform.
"Where you been?" asked the Stooge.
"Ain't been nowhere," says Scroggins, kinda

ow-voiced; an' a sort o' shivver runs through the
Stooge. I turned on him: "What's eatin' you?"

uys about danger for old times sake."
"You had a job in that cellar!" I exclaimed.

Mr. Peglerjhjhe Court
Camming* Shoald Explain That Louisiana Tax Affair

Before Sounding Off Against Established
Judiciary Set-up, Says Columnist

"Sure I had a job but 1 got fired."
sad a minute.

He looked

I have read hundreds of columns of argument and
comment on the Supreme Court thing and my impression
is that these others are merely expressing their own well-
known prejudice* and don't know any more about it than
I do.

My own attitude, and it is just an attitude and not a
well-informed conclusion, is one of suspicion, because I
know for a certainty that Mr. Roosevelt keeps some pretty
dirty political company around the country, especially in
Chicago, Kansas City and Louisiana. And when Homer
Cummings has the gall to plead the President's case
against the court I want to ask him once more just what
caused the change of atmosphere in New OrieanB which
decided his department to abandon the prosecution of the
income tax indictments against Huey Long's boys after
Huey's death and the great political reconciliation. After
Mr. Cummings dispose* of that satisfactorily I can listen
to him on the subject of a branch or department of the
government which has always seemed to me to be much
cleaner than his own.

. * * *

Indictments Served as Club.
The mere lapse of time doesn't blur the realfty of the

Federal Court system found indictments which were held
as a club over the political opponents of the administration
as long as the opposition lived, but were quietly tossed out
the window when the opposition made peace. The dismis-
sal makes it appear that the Federal Courts were put to
political purposes in Louisiana, and the whole case gives
me to suspect that the President might use the Supreme
Court similarly if he should ever ffet control of it.

That Louisiana case was pretty raw. Huey was giving
the President plenty of trouble down there, but the boys
in Washington though they had him over a barrel in the
income tax matter. So either they were using the law and
the court as a club in the first place or to bring about for
political peace in the second place, which would have been
just as bad.

It isn't as though they had ever given any reasonable
explanation. The announcement just said the cases were
being dropped because of a change of atmosphere, which
strikes me as a plea of guilty. This kind of doing is all re-
miniscent of Huey's own methods, and the pacKing of the
courts was one of his favorite tricks, too. When Huey want-
ed to bear down on an opponent in Louisana he would go
over the man's tax accounts and drive him crazy or into
bankruptcy or surrender. If the fellow surrendered, the
grudge died and everything was hotsy-totsy. And now
everything is hotsy-totsy between the administration and
Mr. Long's old boys in New Orleans. But in view of the
political enmity it should have been left to the juries to
decide whether the indictments were well founded. What
is this, anyway, the Department of Justice or the Weather
Bureau which disposes of seriouo indictments because of
a change of atmosphere? ^

* * • -

Whom Has President in Mind?
I think it would help some people to reach a decision

on the Supreme Court proposal to know in advance just
whom Mr. Roosevelt has in mind for appointment to the
bench. Some of his other appointments have not been too
hot and I wonder if he has any Theodore Bilbos or Rev.
Stanley Highs in reserve. If there is some mad hatter
among the President's selections, the naming of the names
just now would give the people a chance to pass judgment
on his sincerity. A little inquiry into the records, predilec-
tions and character of the men would indicate whether
he wants to name judges or just another prizefight com-
mission composed of political clowns and widgei-manufac-
turers.

"I was supposed to keep in that ole cellar an'
give a signal if I see any raiders round. Then the
blame raiders come along at night when I'm asleep.
Th id d '

WEU-
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Presidential Birthdays Observed
In Grade School Programs Here

First grade pupils at Cleveland
School gave n Washiii|?t<>min<l Lin-
coln program this week which wm
directed by Mrs. I.evin and Mrs.
Gross. Those taking p«rt wen-:
George Kurta, Vera Copeland, Al-
vin Stranberry, George Liddle,
Helen Serdinski, Carl Carlson, Ste-
phen Gyritf, William W«IK«. •Jo-
hanna Heregn, John Meri'lo. The
program consisted of SOUK?, reci-
tations, a flap salute and the sing-
ing of America.

The second tirade pupils gave a
profcram directed by Miss Ruth
Brown, Miss Lillian Dubow and
Mrs. Ethel Hollander. Those tak-
ing part in the songs and recita-
tions were: Josephine Gavelitz,
Helen Mclnick, Stephen Trosko,
Mary Serdivsky, Martha Kondrak,
and Raymond B o d na r. Miss
Brown's class presented two exer-
cises, which were given by Jean-
nine Beech, Donatd Warfield, Loia

Profiles
For Today

By TALBOT LAKE
Helen Hughes is a big-shot

in the movies. The name
sounds as though she might
be a movie star with starry
eyes, beeootiful blonde hair,
a figure as trim as the works
of a $500 wriat watch and
plenty of sex appeal.

yourselves. Miss
a very pleasant-

p
Them raiders don't work union hours. I'm goin' to

i
g

write to John L. Lewis about it. Why even some o'
h

y
the cops don't know nothin' about that raid til it's
over. It ain't fair."

"So you got fired," I said.
"Well, you might call it that. It's the same

thing. They wasn't any more job after the raid.
"What you go\n' to do now?"
"Goin1 to try to get a job in Chrome."
"What was that Lupus stuff you was talkin'

about when we passed the ol dsailor. Some guy said
it meant a wolf."

"Sure, it means a wolf. It's a guy n*ned Carsia
which they call him the wolf." *

"Well, I hope you get a job," said the Stooge
sympathetic like.

"It's tough to get a job," said Scroggins "be-
cause all them big business men and big political
leaders they got that kind o' single track, go-get-
ter minds, you can't yet 'em to think about nothin'
but what they's after. they might (need help but
th«y ain't got time to look 'round in ' see."

"I ain't never seen guys like that," said the
Stooge.

I think my suspicions are sharpened, too, by the cor-
dial family relations existing between the national party,
which, of course, is the administration, and the local or-
ganizations, which, in some towns, extend right down in-
to the underworld of gambling houses and dumps.

Reluctantly, but more and more, I incline to the belief
that Mr. Ropsevelt is like an order of fish. Generally speak-
ing, his stuf is all right, but you want to be careful not to
choke on the bones.

Well, calm
Huphes, while
looking woman, is onty assistant
secretary of Universal Pictures.
She has very nice teeth, wavy hair
and all that, but her specialty if
mathematics and financial systems.
She gets a whale of a salary.

She is interested in financial
pages and costs much more than
she is in nien. She won't hire girls
who think more of boys than they
do of 277,539,649% divided by

n gave n program by Jack Lo-
Elsie Kigyula, William Wil-

Liimons, Kudolph Kovnrs, Mary
Dusko Angelina Toppo, Margaret
Hen-jra, Goldie Ray, Stewart
Brown, Joseph Serudato. From
Miss Dubow's class the following
pupils performed: Joseph Mali-
nnwski, James Johnson, Thomas
Woods and John Cupsu1.

The third grade taught by Misa
I'lman
zak, EIsi_ ._.,.,
gus, Frank Nagy and Lillian So-
hayda.

Hale School Program
At Nathan Hale School Wash-

ington's birthday was observed in
a program given by: Fred Moore,
Kathleen Hlub, Dorothy Schaaf,
Louise Baranhke, Julia Haluka,
Theresa and Lenches and Anna
Krul. .Also participating were:
Margaret Raskulinecz, Helen Tu-
rick, Eleanor Prokop, Irene Hila,
Anna Kahora, Margaret Medvetz,
Naomi Williams, Thomas Bowler,
Helen Chubati, Ruth Moore, Char-
les Lee, Thelnia Zucker, John
Cromwell, Eugene Ginda, Anna
Spogatietz, Michael Fedock, Jose-
phine Leehowicz, Emil Peter, Mary
Thompson, Margaret. Nascok, Char-
les Bleka, Helen Sabok. Theodore
Hadyniak, Michael Kovacs, John
Choban, Anna Mazur, Theresa An-
drysak and Sanford Chodnsh, All
were pupils from the fourth grade.
There were also songs and recita-
tions on the program with a spe-
cial song by Mrs. Jacoby's class.

At Washington School
At Washington School the pro-

gram was given by Catherine Con-
Ian, Stanley Hayduk, Robert Ellis,
Hyman Chodosh, John Medvick,
rlarry Terebecki, John Medvetz,
Robert Graeme, Marie Medwick,
Harold Etheridge, Anna Balinski,
Ethel Reider, Alice Gimlu, Nettie
Bybel, Wallace Durst and Jonas
Zucker. It consisted of recitations,
songs, original compositions and
poems and a health play by the
t>u|)il.s of Mis. Levcnson's cla.»s.

—Weitbrook Pc«ter in Th« N. Y. World-Telegram

too.1
"Oh, yes you have; you know plenty of 'em,

"First place I dno't know what kind o'
mean."

guys you

NEW YORK
NSIDE OUT
By DON O'MALLEY

M
THRIFT—Millionaires of

another uaiui to paint
the town red by squandering
money spectacularly in night
clubs. The present million-

"You know lots of 'em," interrupted Scrogtfns.
"I seen one you know do his stuff the other day.
He's a big shot politician an1 he's in a hurry to gat
up on th« hill. He sees a guy come along in a car
an' he near breaks hi3 neck to get across the street
to catch that car. He don't see none o' them little
side circumstances 'ti| it's too late. Then he's dis-
appointed."

"What little circumstance was it he missedt"
"Why, he didn't notice the garage man's car

pushin' the other car which it had a dead motor an1

is on the way to the repair shop round the corner
He didn't get his ride."

"Who was the guy; the big shot politician, I
U1BMI?"

"Beaner Casaleggi."
He's the same.ole Seroggins, always seein" them

ittle things that nobody else ever notices. Renjem-
bera everything, too.

"You g-ot a good memory," I &aya.
"Fair," says Scroggins. "Be all right if I don't

get none of them lapses."
"What d'ye menu lapses. You don't never have

no trouble."
"No, not so f»r; buf guys with good memories

UM I got has lapses sometiinea. Lopfcut 4),

aire crop is thriftier—instead
of them supporting the cabaruta,
the night spots are helping to sup-
port them.

John D. Rockefeller, Jr., stai Led
th.e thrift movement witlj the Kain-

received a set of candid cam-
era nhots in the mail the oth-
er day and mistook them for
a gift until the bill came.

"Just wanted to get your
reaction," an accompanying note
said. "Will make up prints cheap."

"Reaction is negative," Baker
promptly noted back. "Make up

378.
Sht wears conservative clothes,

lives in Washington Square, New
York, and walks to work. It takes
her juat forty minutes. She doesn't
cook; she eats out. She doesn't
care for any liquor gave sherry,
and little at tha t She hates cards
and prefers to play the piano or
listen to the radio.

She likes to read, especially the
financial page, bank clearings and
statistics. She saves the company
$75.1)00 a year and thinks nothing
of it.

Sne haa a twin sister, Mrs. Wil-
liam Tilden Boland. They are the

leldeit of a family of twelve. Miss
Hughes has put the rest of them
through college in batches. She's

ja graduate of Elmira College her-
iself. and math was her forte.
j She haa been with the company
fur twelve ysars and has 400 peo-

|ple working under her. Before that
| she was assistant chief uf statistics
]in the War Department.

And here is the puy-utY. Though
she has worked for a picture com-
pany for twelve years, she has
never been to Hollywood and
doesn't seem very unxiuus to ga.
And here is yet another pay-off,
she doesn't enjoy movies awfully
much; she much prefers plays.

PERSONALS
Miss Rose Lefkowitz of Buyou-

ne is the guest of her bro'htr and
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Eman-
uel Lefkowitz. of I'ershing Avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sosnowski,
the lutter formerly Miss Rose Bar-
anczuk, are the parents of a new
daughter.

WHEELMENTOHt
FINAL COMPCTlTll
Masarovic, Fenike Tj

1st Event on Last Sat]
onlay's Card

A three-minute race, wl r
be tin' last championship i
the season, will be run by •
pine Wheelmen of Carters
row. The fifth series of
races was held last Satin i
first event being a tw< ••
championship race. This w ,
by Pete Masarovic, follciv
Alfred Fenake.

The second event was a !,,
one minute and it was v.
Walter Foxe. Pete Maseru i
Alfred Fenske were tied I r
ond place.

Partner Rmc*
The last event of the day

partner race which «ame
follows: Walter Foxe and
Colgan were tied for firs'
with Charles Brady and A'J
Kenske. They were folio v
I'ete Masarovic and Lesl:
Pelt.

The present point stand i\
the roller championship is •
lows: Walter Foxe, twelve
one-half points; Pete Mn-
ten points; Walter Van Pi'.:,
points; Alfred Fenske, ei);i
one-half points; Leslie V;t:
three and one-half points; <
Brady, one-half point.

CARD OF THANKS
We, the undersigned, <l-

express our sincere thanks •
who assisted us in our rec.
reavement in the death of
loved wife and mother, Mi
\llen Plait. We wish espiv .t

thank the Carteret First Ai<: - i
Kev. I). E. Lorentz, Dr. \\.,
Dr. Strandberg and Dr. K
Chief of Police Harrington .
department, Undertaker A . l
Greiner, those who sent :!
those who loaned cars, a!
liurn and friends and all wh
us in any way. We are
grateful.

HARVEY VO. PLAIT
•and I.

A son was born Saturday to Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Gindg of Ray-
ward Avenue/Before her marriage
Mrs, Ginda was Miss Josephine
Zien.ba of Perth Amboy. The baby
arrived at Perth Amboy General
Hospital and has been named War-
ren Stanley.

Miss Helen Carson entertained
her bridge club at her home Mon-
day night.

CLAS3IFlio~AD
FOR SALE—FOUR SETS of used

furniture- kitchen, living room,
bedroom and spare bedroom
Carteret Avenue,
C. P. 2-20*.

Carteret.
60

Orchid Gr«wta* a Self..
Ordvi growing la an tx

encc. Cvery variety with .:.:e|
dents is Usted In a studb

There are 40,009 pillars oi
crowded Into tit* Giant's C,
In tb« northern part al Ir<-

Emilie Beauty Salon
Permanent W a r n $2.0l

Two lor $3.0|
Monday, T H *«U r ft Wed,,.

3 Items For 85c
Machine!*!* Parmaaent *
worth | 6 , «ow apacuJ at >>'•

591 RooMvalt Av*»««, C
Telephone 8-1681

illy
He

bow Room. He maU-hed thu ti!ith prints from that."
floor Radio City locale with sky-
high prices, and the terraced
nightie is now doiii|
ness with those

ing
who

a mil
uru riding

high on top of the world. Vincent
Astor followed the trail with his
Jridium Room at the ,St. Hvifis,
where the varicolored iilatiimm
decorations form a dazzling buck-
ground for a glittering hade.

The temptation was tuo much
for Robert Walton (Joekt, corpo-
ration director and real estate
magnate. He entered the ring a
few months ago with the Crystal'
Gardens at th* Hitz Carltun, and
gave the hotel a new lease uu th«
social life of New Yurk. I'euule
are putting on the 1UU ugain with
white ties and Uil», and the lavish
evening gowns of be-jeweled wom-
en recall the elegance of the days
when the Rit» waa synonymous
with swank. Two dance orches-
tras and a Continental floor show
Zive the modern touch.

PHILOSOPHER^-A learn-
eu and dignified gentleman
is the Hindu philosopher,
M. H, H. Joachim, who
broadcasts a network pro-
gram every Sunday from
New York. But Joachim pretty
near starved in the U. S.( until
recently, because of his unchang-
ing t«st« in foods.

Jotchim is a graduate of Oxford
and Cambridge: but his system
still craves the highly-spiced food
of his native Calcutta, and he has
never bean able to change his diet
In New York he found it impossi-
ble to obtain what he needed—for
local Hindu restaurants follow
Bombay menus that are much
toned down, besides, for New York
patrons.

On his lecture tours through

only one recourse left.
e bought out a small Hindu

restaurant un West 48th Street,
installed a chef versed in the se-
crets of Calcutta cooking, and now
can eat at last with perfect con-
tentment. Legal regulations make
it necessary for him to keep the
restaurant open to the public until
9 at night, but trade is not encour-
aged and the annual IOUJS runs to
several thousand dollars.

After a o'clock, Joechim usually
locks the doors and aits around
with friends for philosophical di»-
C U i O

TASTY — Despite Joa-
chim's difficulties, New York
markets nevertheless have a
remarkable assortment of
foreign foods. In the huge
public market on Park Ave-
nue and 116th Street, for exam-
ple, there are hundreds of exotic
items that Americans never kaew
existed.

Plantains arrive from the Carib-
bees, shark meat from the Pacific,
and yams from the West IndiM,
There are tropical pigeon paas,
Jamaica quimbombo, tanlas, sweet

iva and hundreds of itrauie

BE PREPARED
PROTECT YOURSELF FROM LOSS BY ACCIDENT]

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE

TWENTY PERCENT REDUCTION
IN AUTO INSURANCE

Let U» Explain It To You

W»LUAM GREENWALD
567 ROOSEVELT AVENUE, CARTERET

Tel. Carteret 8-J8M

NOTICE TO MEMBERS OF THE

CARTERET WORKERS
ASSOCIATION

A n e t t i n g of the above «Mociat iao i f i U ht M
T a e i d i y , March 2»<J, a t 7 P M f V T

UMM
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Unt i ed G o o d s N o w C o m e TODRESSORNOT...
T o t h e A i d of t h e C o o k PLAY-GOER'S QUERY

Vegetables and salads can
e something that your fam-

ly accept, but without en-
husiaam, or they can make
iach meal an event by the
imagination with which they
are handled. Right now the
orTerinpi of the average market
*re rather limited, but with the
•anned products on your grocer's
Aelf of delicious and attractive
dishes.

Freeh Frfed Vegetable*
These are attractive and add the

necessary contrast of texture and
flavoT to your fish and cheese main
dishes. Cauliflower and asparagus
are cspeciallyRood when prepared

until thick and blended. Pour over j Audiences Thll Year RlTtl
Smart Costumes in

'HwWomca'
. • » ELEANOR GUNN

To dress or not to dress,
I that is the question. Whether

it is better to go to the play

tho salad just before serving, and |
toss wHh a fork and spoon so that
pnrh hit of vegetable irets its share
of dressing. String beani cooked
until barely tender in najted water,
then drained, chilled and eat into
thin strips make a good addition
to this salad.

Suniet Salt!
This is an attractive winter i. . _ n u ; j n „,. . _ _ : _ „ „„ :„

Dissolv, 1 package lemon m o r c j l l f l B and ermine or in

A coll** thadt ti natd /or Ou
iMCd mtt «Ml a Ittofttlf Hvhter
MM for th« topcoat t» ooapmton
-and. TJw ftu ttoU (Hmmino
M M * tftfc both tana. TfU ntft
•octet tuu kith poetete, wAJtfi art
txtemtont o/ A« Mmt«r pauL

p y R p p
n this way. To prepare cauliflow-

er, wash, clean and separate into
ftowerettes. Parboil in salted wa-
ter for 7 minnteR. Dry thoroughly
and dip in heaten egg then in fine
cracker crumbs. Drop into deep
fat and fry until golden brown.
Drain on soft paper and keep in a
hot place until served.

Either fresh or canned aspara-
gus can be prepared in this way
If fresh is used, cook first, drwn
thoroughly then dip in egg* and
crumbs and fry.

Tmy carrots, cooked until ten
ier but not soft are also delicious
when French fried. The second
cooking teems to bring out all o:
their sweetness.

Squaih Riag MoM
Mix together 3 cups cooked am

mashed Hubbard squash, 1 sma
onion, finely minced, 1 teaspoon
salt, H teaspoon pepper, 4 table-
spons melted butter and 3 eggs,
well-beaten. W h e n thoroughly
blended add 1 cup shelled fresh
peas or canned peas. Pour into a
c d ring mold and bake in a

moderate over for 1 hour or until
the squash is firm. Invert on a hot
platter and full the center with
creamed left-over ham or with
buttered peas and carrots.

Ve»etabl» SaUd
Rub your salad bowl with a cut

clove of garlic. Add to the bowl
the crisp inner leaves of chicory
and romaine, torn into pieces, thin-

inmvmuai mow* mat nave Deer, s h o a l d M y l n a t t h o s e w h o n a d to

7A:% ™2l«ly™±l ^ 3 •*"«!«• •'»"« without ermine did

;elatin in 1 cup hot water. Add 1 everyday clothes 18 some-
up canned pineapple Juice and % thing every woman wants t o
caspoon talt Chill until the mi*- know. Not that every w o -
•ure begins to thicken. 8tir in 1 m a n ^ m i | K , ( m , 0Km b u t
:up canned pineapple tut fine and l a t c h | t h ^ ^ ^ h a 8
i cuppated raw carrot. Poor into b e i n h f a U rf d
ndividual molds that haye been h l d h'/ h h h d

The flowers are across the top of
the head in some cases tnd behind
the ears in others. This is one of
thote extreme mode* usually
launched at fashion shows, in
fashion magazines or on the stage,
but I saw quite a few In th« an-
dience. Then, too, there were little
hoys' capa and the Juliet cap In
sequins, which proves that hair
ornaments are definitely in.

Another point of similarity be
tween the cast of "The Women'
and the audience was the off the
shouldeT derolletage. Sneaking of
that romantic line, it seemi perti
nent to remark that It can hardly
h« colled new, since Hamlet'
mother wore such a neckline.
Whatever it was that wan "rotten
in Denmark", it most certainly
w»s1\ot the Queen's clothes. Style
are still inspirational, but those it:
"The Women," being modern,
the sort to make even the fashion
able Had audience etvvioua.

A«rin CTM>IUy SaMt If ron try to tut your flncer <M
A politician is like mricfc«UveT;'him you find nothing under It

pp
mayonnaiiw on tVe side.

Modes and
Manners

he saUds easily removed Unnvold | g 0 o n | Urame t h f e r r e d
n crisp lettuce hearta and^rre a W n k m b , c h i n c h i U ^ £r y e l v e t
upshaped lettaee leaf filled with w i t h M y o f t h e M p r w i o n i | p e l t a o r

I with white fox.
If you imagine it is a student

audience that assembles for Giel-
gud's llnmlet, it is an erroneous
idea. If you see the play, "The
Women," to study the eorttrmes,
you will he delightad U find that
the ladies on the stage are as well
dreaied as those in the audience.

I And thiit. is no faint praise.
I It do happens that this play
Kives an opportunity for the entire

] all-woman cast to wear everything;
from bouiloit wraps to baurMm

Urowng, including the new-looking
evening rapes of fur. Several
them, the silver fox ones especial-

l y , were duplicated in the audi-

Cereal With Syrup
Left-over cereal may be placed

in a small mold or bowl which has
been rinsed out in Cold water and
stored in the refrigerator. When
it is "jellied" it may be unmolded,
sliced, sprinkled with four and
browned in fat The resulting
cakes are good served with syrnp
or honey. .
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Short Cuts

Paint spots in clothing may be
removed by using a solution of
•qaai parts of araonia and tpirita
n turpentine. 8»turate spots ser-
«r*l times, then wash in soapy

and ottm. Laundry hint: Rub diluted per-
iinderatMad oxide over a scorched spot. Then
nen art m trim over it and the stain will dis-
run hardly
ugh than,
s not rtal-
oflUDtU-

.n not un-
•,>: type that

..ken unawar-
• -, who U W
Horn man.
:< ircr-.ieaiafba
•niilden woman

In-rure it -it m
i- IUT matt to
It Somalia—

appear.

Get a Ian
kneeling

large
pad,

size sponge rubber
and stand on it the

i

lon'l B.- l . r f l

itlked out OB
them to bt
vu been S«d-

Of

QUESTION: "Recently at Hut
home of • friend tin <Uuert
court* wm cake topped with a
froit I K U . Boik • (»fk »
•pooB were teirTcd. I UioJ ika
fork, bat iMarly «T«7one «U«,
I nolic*d, ut«d the tpoon. Which
wn correct?—D. F-"

ANSWER: When both a forklenco.
and apoon are nerved with dessert, I Ad»pt Lac* Vejl
either may be used, or both. Old-1 Another detail of great moment
fashioned strawberry shortcake, I is the adoption of the circular lace
for example, is a dessert where I veil worn over the, coIJTure and
both a fork and spoon could be | Held in place by a Ban
used to advantage, the fork for
cutting and eating the cake, the
Rpoon for taking up every hit of
fruit and sauce.

nd of flowers.

WATCH
JEWELRY
REPAIRING

EXPERT WORK

NEATLY DONE
GOLDBLATT

Credit Jewelcn - Optician!
184 E. Cherry St., Rahway

DR. HAROLD SUNSHINE, OTTOMETRIST IN CHARGE

GOLDBUTT
i

Phone Rahway 7-1667 84 L CHERRY STREET
RAHWAY, N J .

LUNCHEONS
Chilled Frait Jaite

Weltk Rarebit on Cri.p Toatt
Vegetable Salad ia Lettnc*

Capi—French Dreiunij
Strawberry Triffle
Tea with Lemon

DINNER
Creamed Salmon in ToatteJ

Bread Caiat
French Fried Vegetable

Paprika Potato Balli
Oranfe*EndiTe Salad

Monnettae (Tiny Ginger Caket)
Coffee^

ly sliced- flowerettes of raw cauli-

QUESTION: "When a man
»ayi, '1 am (lad to have met you,
!> th« girl tuppoied to u y
•omethinf lirailar bj way of
reply?—A. A."
ANSWER: She may say, "Thank

you. I enjoyed meeting you, too,"
if she sincerely feeU that way and
can say it naturally. Otherwise, it
is sufficient to say, "Thank you,"
pleasantly, or just "Goodbye."

We get in a fjreat hurry to re-
duce when we once start. I*ss of
a pound or a bit more a week ia
the snfe limit. Bulky foods such as
cabbage, lettuce, celery, carrots in
l i j amounts shrinks the stom-
ach and finally stops the cravings.
Eat plenty of fruits and vegetabl
es, very little of fat and starchy
foods.

Beige Tops Again
ge is the color of the mo-

ment. Incidentally, it will be ai

kneeling pad, and
next time you have a large ironing
to do. You will feet much leas f»-
tigved at the end of the day.

WiMton Churchill said: "The
more freedom enjoyed by the citi-
MD and the less the Interference
by the state, the higher will be the
standard of the public well-being."

flower thinly sliced radishes and smart to match your accessories
thin wedge* of tomatoes. Make- a to your auit or dress and coat next
dressing by blending together 1 spring as it will be to mix three or
teaspoon salt, hi. teaspoon paprika, four colors in one ensemble. De
>4 teaspoon pepper and % tea- sifrners are divided on the subjec
spoon dry mustard with a few Some say to wear navy gloves, hat,
drops Worcestershire sauce to shoes and purse with a navy suit
make a paste Add 6 tablespoons Oh t ll l b

d t

ftRF Wed and Than. 8 to 10 P.M.

HOURS 8 A. M. to 10 P. M.

FREE PARKING

Next to Market

Ttiii Food Market it ft Branch
of The TIGER FOOD

MARKET of Newark, N. J.

PRICES
EFFECTIVE

UP TO AND INCLUDING |
SATURDAY
FEB. 27TH

shoes and purse with a n a y s
Others suggest yellow gloves, bag

f t l d
make a paste Add 6 tablespoons Others s g g y g ,
salad oil and 3 tablespoons tart I and shoe* of natural tan and
vinegar Shake vigorously or beat red hat. Make your own choice.
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>«>ns above all.
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• best to keep her
•••! in her i* going

i iw away
t M'he must M pre-
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IN PRINTS
fur sprinjr

in the Paris
ame, are said to
the clock. Small
•>vri for mornln
larger motifs ft*
H larger for for-

Nearly half the
milk dollar
goes to

the
FARMER

Fr\UlTS AND
VEGETABLES

PURE WHITE

MUSHROOMS
JUICY "SUNKIST" NAVEL

ORANGES
PINK-MEAT SEEDLESS

Grapefruit

SPECIALS
VACUUM

6for25<
Tangerines 15 for

bunch g c

2c

3 k 14c

WITH
MEAT

SWEET JUICY

CRISPY TABLE

CELERY
SOLID WHITE

CABBAGE
YELLOW CANADIAN

TURNIPS

NEW ASTOR COFFEE
BROADCAST SPAGHETTI
APPLE BUTTER
PHILUP'S DEUC10USPORK & BEANS
PEAS

PACKED
14b. can

Reg. Size Can
'.£

FANCY QUALITY
Giant 38-oz. Jar

Tall No. 1 Can

OLYMPIA BRAND No. 2 Cm

JUST LIKE FRESH I
1 CORN OFF THE COB

Reg.

Can

3f«17c
2for25c

EATING & COOKING

APPUS

»ander naar and
!'"' -cheaeUMn, toy
[ll|!<, smokang ehim-
••'•• mandarins, bal-

Annamit* waters
•""I'hal arches, foW
'">> roosten. Many
' enameled «otti».
'"> >n new colors
larger print*. Pa-

1 IH tones, lojlyp
1 ». a-»rntt or di»p

•"-'ntly aeeenUd by
'"es include l u t o r
' v»"ey. P»p*» Jan-
sl"ias tree*.

SHEFFIELD FARMS, through efificiency and
economy, is able to pay extra money to
farmer* for richer, finer milk. Nearly half
«f the milk dollar goes to the farmer. Last
year, thii. amounted to $18,800,000. Ilie
chart below shows what happens to the reel

of your milk money.

MEATS

LONG ISLAND DUCKS
19c ft.

WHEAT1ES
TOMATO JUICE
PURE CATSUP "NEST QUALITY U«,14-».B.h.

CDDVSlKl
Icy-Point SALMON

IMP. CRAB MEAT

A VEGETABLE
SHORTENING

"SET MI**.

fSS
FANCY QUALITY

TOP and BOTTOM • - • • - 0 -

hetJ
fern,

H I M H WHIM THE *MUt DOLLAR

ROUND ROAST 2 9 c lb.
FANCY FOWL

19c lb.
Shoulders of Veal 1 3 c lb.

OF VEAL
lb.

FISH
FANCY BOSTON

CAUGHT

T5^YVE

HOUSEHOLD CLEANSER
DERBY'S CORNED B E E F
SUNSHINE KRISPY CRACKERS
OCTAGON LAUNDRY SOAP
OCTAGON POWDER

• * - « -

*- -

15«
15c

3 for 14c

BAKERY DAIRY
DOUGHNUTS
CRULLERS

1CMEGGS _
<i« I D
ISCJBUTTER

doz.21<
lb. 37c

2 5 c I Pumpernickel
ROYAL BRAND

FrakdtFifld 15clb.
Mueoster Cheese 2 3 C ,

RINGS I IMPORTED
SWISS CHEESE I
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HUNTER RESCUED
FROM TINY LEDGE

1,000 FEET IN AIR

Takfm Down Side of Cliff
Wilh FrucfuiW Leg

After Lonf Wsiit.

Salt I,»V« nty. UUh, —An Injured
i!cpr hunti>r wa» rueued from a
•mull lrdgr over a canyon 1.000 feet
dcrp, whrr* h<> had lain ten hours
nfter bring hurled there by * rolling
mck. Wild animal* prowled th*
nearby brush ai he lay there atnne
nivnltinR the rptum of hit brother
wilh help.

The hunter, l.loyd Rawton, ivm
tv nnr year old radio repair mnn,
tumbled in the precarious ledge
when a rolling rock struck him as
he slood near the brow of a cliff
in the: towering Wniutch mountains
fifteen miles southeast .of here. Hli
left teg was broken In two p!ac*«.

After falling nver the thirty fool
ellft. Rawson rolled down a steep
slope annther 200 feet and lodged
between two rocks and two pine
trees on a two foot ledge high above
the canyon bottom.

Signal* for His Brother,

After lying there for some time, he
dragged himself from the rock;
wedge that laved his life and built
s Ore from scanty kindling within
reach.

He whistled a prearranged signal
for his brother and hunting compan-
ion, Jo* Rawson. eighteen, and re-
ceived an answer, but his brother
didn't find him for several hours
When he reached the injured man,
Joe made him as comfortable as
possible and then hurried seven
miles for help.

A rescue party Joe brought back
reached the marooned man after
climbing dangerously steep trails
where a slip meant death, but It
took them six hours to get the In-
jured hunter to a hospital here.

Perilous Descent Made.
The rescuers, who had roped

themselves together to ward oft dis-
aster aa they tolled up the moun-
tain, found descent with their bur-
den a. much greater problem. A
stretcher was useless. Finally Raw-
son tied his broken teg to his good
one, sat on his heavy coat and slid
down the mountainside, the rescu-
ers guiding him between timber
and bowlders. The "toboggan" slide
required four hours,

As the party reached the bottom
of the canyon, there were cheers
from a group that had been waiting
there. Among them were Rawson'l
bride of a month.

"I wasn't afraid up there," the
husky Rawson said, "but it did get
pretty cold. As night approached
I could hear bubcats stalking."

Authors, at Least, Find
That Crime Is Profitable

London—There's money In crime
and murder.

And it's safe money, on the side
ol law and order.

Fur, according to statistics Issued
in London, the public pays $30,000,-
000 a year (or the literary luxury of
crime detection. Not far behind
their literary contemporaries, the
profiteers of crime nnd murder oo
stage and screen annually reap al-
most $20,000,000.

The true master of entertainment
profits far more (rom crime than
the master criminal doej and he
never has the fear of the police in
his veins. Edgar Wallace amassed
a tremendous fortune from novels
and plays and Cor a single short
story he received as much as $1,500.

London is undergoing » real crime
wave. Nearly 800 thrillers were
published in England last year, six-
ty-five a month, fifteen a week, two
a day.

School Dutrict of the Borough of
Carteret, Middlesex County,

New Jeney
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

SEALED PROPOSALS will be
received by the Hoard of Educa-
tion of the School District of the
Borough of (Jarteret, Middlesex
County, New Jersey, at a meeting
to be held by the School Board
at Council Chambers, Borough
Hall, Curteret, N. .1., on March
10th, 11)37, at 8 1'. M. for the pur-
chase of certain steel, mason ma-
terial mill lumber for a steel sta-
dium a ml equipment for u field
house under project No. 4-12-689
"Stadium and Field House" ap-
proved by the W»iks Progress Ad-
ministration; this project is be-
ing financed in part by the Federal
Government ami is subject to all
requirements thereof.

Joseph G. Jouio, borough En-
gineer shall furnish ull drawings,
specifications and estimates of
Quantities. He ahull decide any and
all (luestimiH wliirh m>ty arise as
to quality uml acceptability of ma-
terials furnished. lMunti and &peci-
tkatiotis may IJ<; obtained from
Joseph (J. Joiuu, Borough Hall,
Coolie Avenue, Carteret, N, J,,
upon payment of $!>.U0 deposit
paid by each prospective bidder.
These deposits are subject to re-
turn after tile uward and shall be
accepted without any liability by
the Bourd of Education.

Biddere may bu required to
qualify to the butisfattion of the
Board of Education, both as to
financial responsibility und the effi-
cient execution of the contract.
Certificate of bid bond must also
be presented with bid fur steel
and mason material. Successful
bidder on steel und uiasuu material
will be required to furnish satis-
factory bond for the performance
of the contract.

Each bidder on steel and iiuuon
material shall submit with his bid
a certified check payable to the.
order of Frank ll&ury, Diatn
Clerk, in the amount of 11)% of
the bid price as a guarantee
the event his bid in accepted, h

, will enter into a contract with the
Board of Education within te
days of the notice of award for

• the furnishing of said material,
"• strictly in accordance with th«

< specifications on file with the Bur
iOagh Engineer and as advertised.
Checks of the unsuccessful bidders
will be returned upon award of
the contract and the check of the
nocessful bidder will be returned

on eomphUoa of i

LOOK OUT1 \

HUH1. DEM KIDS 13AHE
M060DY V/ANT5 M e UP

?\ Bv fcOttV AYe
RlfcHT HERE NOW

V E I L you
OFF

Dos Pie DoofcH oe
8AMC &ET A

VOllOP' j -

, MA WAMTS
vtx) -rt> rone UP

COOK BAH' "¥ OOkk W t
E HELP PUU MC 100SE 1M

W-AOT*AH*' I 'LL
! We'l l0H0* NOW DiriNV O,

M IT '

ltor fund the Intsrfund lndebtedneuen
described In paragraph <b) of Sec-
tion » of this ordinance.

flection i. Said bond* ati&tl recltel
that they are Issued pursuant to,
Article VIA of said act and shall be
i l

passage.
joSsea w. HTTTUCH.

Mayor.
AU0U8TJ. PKHKT,

Borough Clerk,
d! F b 1J

ru«*y ,
, » tru, .",Current Fund ' Capital

Trust Fund Current Brough Clerk.
Introduced! February 1J. 1117.
A p o d tt iobligations of the u a y J.
Approved on ttrnt raiding;

Xi 191J

ests of the School Board and
be subject U> approval of the

l Works ProgreH Adminijtra-
tion.

i'RANK. HAUBY,
Diatrict Clerk.

DaUd: February 17, 1»87.
V. 2-19, 2<J.

LEGAX KOT1CKS

Bond Act, approved March 10, l i l t
(P. L. IMG, C, 17), as amended.

Hectton 2. Hald bonda shall be
datad March 1, 1111, ahull mature la
the principal amount of 116,000 on
March 1, lisa, llt.,800 ou March 1.
l i l t , $» 1,000 ou March 1. lttO, and
16.000 on March 1 In each of the
years 1041 to 1HI, both lnoluslve,
and shall bear luierest at a rate or
rates not exceeding five per centum

Tax •
Revenue
Bends o(
IMC 1J-11-M I * 12-11-11

AN OUDIHANCK AUTHORIZING
TUB ISSUAIKHD Of ( l l l ^ M . M
UICKIJNDIHU BONDS OP 1MT ©§»
ruu Boaonuu
IN THK COUHTT OK M1UULK-
NKK. NKW JkUUBV.
UK IT IIHDA1NKU by the Borough

Cuutiill ur tha Uurouvh of Carteret,
in tha County of Iflddlesei. New
Juiucy, aa follows (not lees loan
two thirds or all the members of•uid

I> =

a member* of
body afltnna.tlve.lir

tfor the purpose* eUtad
tn Section I of this ordinance, n

bonds of tha Bonugb. of
(hereinafter referred to

"1tT"") " "

ised in a caul
er of one per

>ar annum, as may ba deter-
resolutlou, payable on

urn
by

(b)
tlons

To pay emergency apj
financed (rom th

(6%) per aJiauia. a;
tlple of one-qua
centum
mined . ... . . . .
March 1 and Baptember 1 In each
year.

Section I. The purposes for whloh
said bonds are authorise* are as
lolluwa:

(a) To pay, fund or refund out-
staodlnir bonds or notes of toe uw-
nlolpailty (or any renewals or ex-
tensions thereof or any bonds Issued
" ' ni or refund the aame) de-

by dealiuaUon, date, inUr-
rate, maturity and amount, aa

t o a n e e
funds, and to
interfund Indol

l l "
ibtad'i

m
fund

Ineu ur
nlelpallty (or any bonda
fund or. refund the same)
by deslaatation of creditor.fund; des-
ignation of debtor fund, and anunnt,
as follows:
Broergency appropriations tori

Btr«et arader ...11,711.71
At Ian t i e and

Jeaaette Bts. ..
L a f a y e t t e stt.

Project
Lengfellow * n d

Sharot Sts. . . . . . 1 , m . «

(c> T» pay the uost of Issuing
said bon(>a, Including printing, ad-

aocountln& ftnanclaV and
legal expenses, not exceeding »«21.»6.

flection 4. The following ntatters
are hereby determined, declared, tt>-
ulted and stated: I

(a) A oertlBed copy of this ordi-
nance was filed before Anal passage
thereof with the Htate Auditor of
New Jersey, together with the state-
ment required Dy seotton •>* of said
aat In form as prescribed by the
State. An4tM*.

(b) TM fcpnds described tn para-
graph (*) <W Section I of this ordl-

" - '• -m they we lMuea by
.ltty puraue-nt to the
*• Aet of t%e L«*l|ta-

p a y , he municipality
shall be obligated to levy, ad valorem
tales upon all the taxable property
within the municipality (ur the pay-
ment ot the bond* and Interest there-
on without limitation of rate or
amount.
• Section I. On behalf of the Bor-
ough thla Council hereby deter
that said KeiundhiK Honda ot tm
authorised by tliU ordinance aliatl be

Nvtiee
The (oregolng ordlnane* wa* Jn-

troduced at a meeting of tb« B4r-
ougb Council o( the P "• ~' "

d at a mee
ougb Council o( the
t«rt C t f M

i/WpWiagjawi
Issued
Article urauant tu Sectionpun

VI- A or the act referred tv
" l

A£A\-

In Beatlan 1 tiareof, and the
slons of said tjeutlon tti shall be!
deemed a contract with tbe Holders
of any of e»id bonds unless antl until
all of said bonds and s,ny renewal*
er extensions thefeot
keen cancelled And '

thl»



WIDit,nfcttoTtl,litT PAQBWMl

he An3 White Cagers Trim Rahway By 38 To 27 Score
rs Upset Athletics
As Legion Takes Lead

,,,, of an upart

nnlisputeo
... in the i—---•

thus brtakint
" for

wke from the foul line to score
16 point*.

SENIOR LEAGUE
Team Standings

W
Lagioa 8
LtN«ttc« 5

__»ra 4
Boy*' Club 1

Tlgar* (37)

Marcinlalt, 1 2

for th«
,jne point*.
,ih Al
scored an t
Hoys' Club by

„, 26. Btotritjk
,,t for the Sooth
, the Summw

„, day, tallying:
„ the floor and

eret High Five
Heart-Breaker

Bv <>
(0 l

Tilt.
b M -

when
,, to

.,| q

court last
they lost •
the Lak*>

uintet, 30 tO

L.

I f r c ,
A. Zimmerman, f
MwtonrKs, «
JoughUu, g
'•ltalw, *

J. Zimmerman, g

P
2

a
8
1
0
0

14 9 87

AtbLtfe* (37)
Q F P

1. H«nrolak, f 8 0 6
Waehttr, f 0 l l
W«d<f, f ..'.•- 8 2 8
Mai. e 8 2 8
Mudrak, g 0 0 0
Bubnick, g 0 0 0
Goyena, g ...;. „ 2 0

Score by ptriodi:
Tiger*
Athletic*

11 E 2

9 80 28 87
... 2 6 10 27

i shore affra-
.,, erst tilt, by a

-•(> throughout
i, holding mow

• lend »t any
veilings. Tnt

i HI n deadlock,
,r minuted In t h t

i: teams tied up

•1,,'i){ht on «v«n
.,,. third quarter
<::,! the two Club*

•."•! going Into

• (..'i-iud th« »to-
> ; .irteret C«f«M

;i proved to b*
.• • • • I y .

wan won by
18

(SMOMI Can*)
Ufio» (44)

Mi- G P
Cowtitky. f 8 0
8tntike, i 7 2
Lokath, f .. .8 1
Donovan, c 8 1
Itttmka, « . _ i _ . _ , l 0
Maaluch, g 0 1

[amulak, g 1 1
Green, g l 0

Bor«' Clab ( U )
Comba, f ..... 4 1
Joe Toth, f 0 0
Dorn, f 1 l
Prle«, f 0 0
" Toth, c 2 2
Kubicka, c 1 0
R. GoderaUd, g 1 0
Enot, g 2 0
Campbell, g 0 0

11 4 26
Score by periodl:

Ugion 6 12 28

. li'J tO 18.

Cirlm-t Hi»h (29)

Ci.
0
1

. .4
0

0
.5

12

F.
3
1
0
1
0
2

7
(30)

F.
0
0
1
0
8
1
1

16
16

19
19

P.
9
5
«
7
0
2

P.

I

(

11

89
SO

19 6 4

POCKtT COITIONS
ALDUS MANUTTUS.fi"1" CENTURY
VENETIAN PRINTER, WHO PE-
TfcRHlNED THAT " SCHOLARS
SHOULD NEVBR WANT FOR GOOD
BOOKS OF LITERATURE AND
SCIENCE, ISSUED A POCKET
5ERIES Or CLASSICS AT A COST
OF ONLY FIFTY CENTS A VOLUME

FORERUNNER- OF OUR- MOPC1?N

A CINCH

Washington Garage
Pinners Take Lead
Replace Such'* A. C in Pint

Position in Industrial Pin
Loop to Climax Senaation-
al Drive.

For the frrst time »ince the
league started, Such'* A. C.
dropped out of Ant place thin
week and was replaced by the
Washington Garage pinner*. The
former leaders were beaten in two
games by the Klein Cleaner* at
the Slovak alleys Tuesday night,
while the Garagemen, climaxing a
sensational spurt during the past
gix woekn, swept ovei1 the lowly
James B. Berry bowler* for three
straight games. By virtue of this
victory, the Garagemen hopped
into the van, leading by two full

King Jfigh Scorer With
15 Points, Ward Second

.In* Combi's Cart«ret High
School's basketball charges, by de-
feating Rahway High in a return
game at the high school court
Tuesday afternoon, 38 to 27, prac-
tically assnred themselves of an
invitation to participate in tht
New Jersey interscholastic^ basket-
ball tournament this year.

Invitations
sent out an

TttE ONCH IS A BROAD LEATHER.
OR CANVAS STRAP WHICH HOLDS
A HORSE'S SADDLE TIGHTLY IN
PLACE. HENCE THE ABOVE COL-
LOQU\AL1SM TO MBAN A "SURE
THING," WHICH AROSE AMONQ
THE EARLY RANGE RIDERS OF / ?
THE WEST. - ^ - 5 ^ '

& mi t, tMM tub* «r»in«u, i » rr;

to the tourney are
rule to the teams

with the better records, and Car
teret with this victory has won
eight frames alxi Ust only five and
will in all likelihood qualify. The
triumph over th« Red and Black
outfit cnrrlenntire significance due

th f h i R h 'games.
In a couple of other matches the

^arteret News Delivery boy*
:opped two from the Lenrermen

while the Benj. Hoore mauler*
won a pair from Price's All-Star*.

Team SttHuUnf •
W. L.

Washington Garage 48 IB
Suchs 44 17
Carteret News Delivery 80 80
Klein Cleaners 29 81
Benj. Moore* 29 81
Prices : 22 £8
Lehrers r. 21 89
James Berry* 20 40

600 Score* or Better
Price 678
Elliott «89
Rugerri 6.19
Rose .~ 617
MigleU M 614
Kwfela *..!..*, -...._ 60T
Kara 606

to the fact that it wan Railway's
only second setback of the season

Dougy King was by far the out-

200.84

Rangers Top Tigers,
Red Wings WinForfot
Winga T*k« Forfeit Victory

Over Blue Birds) Ranger*
Cop By 14-a

The Rangers beat the Tigers,
14 to 9, while the Red Wings wor
by forfeit from the Blue Bird;
this week in a couple of Junioi
League basketball games.

JUNIOR LEAGUE
(Second Half)

Tom SUndlnfi
w.

Hearts 1

Solders Continue
Brilliant Streak
Win 2 Games From Gregor'a

Tavern to Move Out of

Bon' Club
44

7 15 17 26
lUferee, Diion; umpire, Bakso.

RUTGERS FINISHING
WINTER CAMPAIGN

(New Bruna-
Knot (CarUwt);

t t )
(

(i .irteret).
' TKAM GAME)

J (2f)

Leluf h Lut Home Enemy
In Basketball 0 B

Wednesday
When the Rutgers Univer-

sity basketball team meets
Lehigh University's capers at
New Brunswick Wednesday
night, it will mark the Anal
home appearance of the
Scarlet team, and will leave
only ona engagement, a fencingjpol], Kockmana
match with Drew University, onjRogirH, Rockmana

Lauter, ('ooneys ....
Mosso, Cooneya

Last Place.

The Sokler Stars continued their
sensational spurt in the City Bowl-
ing League with a two-game vic-
tory over (Iregor's Tavern last Fri-
day night at the Slovak alleys.
The victory extended the Soklera
winning streak to four straighl
matches in as many weeks. It al?o
enabled the Chrome outfit to move
out of the cellar for the first time
in a long while, relinquishing lus
place to the Pricemen, who suf
fered a three-game setback by th
Tooney*.

In one of the other matches th
league-leading Hudson* took a pair
of games from the Daltons, hitting
scores of 102!) and 1013.

G.
1
0
0

.. 0
2
0
1

.0
1
3

.. 0
0

.2
0

13

G*
.0

1
1

.2

.0
0

.0
...0

1
.0
0

.0

F.
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0

4
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

p.
I
0
0
0
4
0
t
«
0
I
8
0
0
4
0

p.
0
4
2
4
0
0
0
0
2
0

w«V. Sch«duU
1 »r Lourt GaOMa

'''"'" •*"»UpMt«,a Atir-
•;••'" >»>d knocked them

11 '" t̂ plac«, wUlhavia.
1 "»"ity nest " '

::i;>' colUdai Wth
•• ' h e " '

In the final
by

match the Rock
forfeit from th

Lukash Dairy five.
Outstanding performances wen

turned in by the following bowl

the home sports slate.
The basketball team, victorious

In it* game with Lehigh at Bethle-
hem, will teek to clinch the Mid-
dle Three championship and should
experience little difficulty with the
Engineers. The cagers have al-
ready beaten Lafayette, third

umber of the Middle Three, in a
iom« and home series.

The Scarlet swimmers, fresh
from eaiy triumphs over Lehigh
and N. Y. U., meet their peren-
nial rival, Princeton, at Princeton
tomorrow. A close meet is antici-

ited, with the feature attraction
the competition between Daltons

• Cranston, Tiger diving star, Cooneys
and Fritz Faulkner, undefeated
Scarlet spring-board artist. On
Wednesday, the nutators journey
to Annapolis to moot the Navy
•wtamers, and close their dual
meet competition for the year.

Boxers At Penu •
With victories over M.I.T. and

Springfield already achieved, and
only a defeat by powerful Mary-
land marring their record, the
Rutgers boxers will seek to close
their season with a win over the
University of Pennsylvania glov-
•ra at Philadelphia tomorrow. If
Glen Howatt, undefeated 165
pounder, 1* declared fit by the doc-
tor, the Scarlet's chances against
the Red and Blue will be bright.

The hapless Rutgers wrestlers,
unable to crash the victory column
to date, close their disastrous sea-
ton against Brown University at
the Rutgers Gymnasium tomorrow
night, with little hope of upsetting
the Bruins.

At Easton tomorrow, the Scar-
let fencers face Lafayette and

Carterct Bowler*
lttmte to Slip

215 189 22'
226 214 22
223 203 23
201 224 24

(Niamey, Soklers 181 268 18
Berths/Sokler* .. 202 210 21
K:>zmere, Soklers217 242 21

M. S.ekerka, H'ds'ns217 194 234
W. Zysk, Hudsons .. 256 137 197

162 257 149
192 234
179 235

Zysk, Hudsons
H. Chomieki, H'da'ns 205
A. Peresely, Daltons 227

CITY LEAGUE
Teum Standings

Hudsons 44
W.

Rockmans 36
Gregnr* .'.., 86

.33

.30
Lukach 25
Sokler* ...' 23
Prices 22

The scores:
Rockmtras (3)

Furiun 177 197
Poll 215 189
Kara 135 206
Mayorek 200 147
Rogers 226 214

16
L.
27
27
80
33
38
40

High School Quintet to
Wind Up Season Tuesday

The Blue and White Cagers
ilay Metuchen at home this after-
loon and wind up the fiea9on
igainst Union in the local gym
lext Tuesday afternoon. The
3arlcret team has compiled a suc-
:essful record to date, winning
iight games and losing only five.

The Blues stand a good chance
of being invited to the State tour-
ney this year.

Cubs Practically
Clinch First Place
Beat Reserves By 16 to 11

To Take Two-Game Lead
In Loop.

Tin1 Cubs practically clinche.
first place in the Intermediate Baa
ki'tball League this week by bump
ing off the aecond-place Reserve
Tuesday night at the high school
court by the score of 16 to 11
The victory gave the leaders a f ul
two-game margin over their near-
est rivals. The game was closely
fought throughout.

In the other league contest th
Eagles had easy sailing over th
Tigers, winning by the lop-sidec
score of 43 to 10.

INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE
Team Standings

W.
Cuba 6
Reserves '. 4
Eagles. 3
Tigers 0

The scores:
Eagle* (43)

G. F.
Yale, f 1 0
Donovan, f 3 1
Campbell, i 4 1
Green, C 3 0
Ciantar, g -• 1 0
Woodhull, g 6 1
Wachter, g 2 0

S W JSHS
Kubala 197.1y

Lucas 198.48
Harrivan IS.-?!
Maliszewski 198.11

anding player on the Carterat
*am. He tossed in five field goals
nd as many fouls for a grand

;otal of 16 points. Wnrd was i«c-
ind with 10 point*.

Carteret hopped into th? lead at
he Mart and stood there, leading
y 12 to 7 at the quarter and 22-17
it the half. The Blues ouUcowd
he visitors again in the thirf
period and also in the final stansa.

Carteret'i Jayvees made it a
omplete holiday by winning th«

preliminary game from the Rah-
way Seconds, M-17.

The scores:
Carterat High (38)

GG. F.
King, f 6 D
Ward, f 5 0
Roman, c 1 2
Walsh, c 0 0
M. Virag, g 1 0
MarkowTtx, g J 1
A. Virag, g 0 0

P.
u
It
4
0
t
0

«Uhw»y Hlflk (17)
O.

Ronnel, f 4
Pavllck, f 0
Corey, t 2
Cl i 1

8 It

F,-
1
0-

0
0

Ji
n i

Red W|
R

Zephyrs Cop Twin
Bill, SMM7-H
Defeat Carteret Rocknea and

Woodbridge Shamrock* in
High School Gym.

The Carteret Zephyrs won both
ends of ii twin bill Saturday night
at the high school court, defeating
the (larteret Kocknes in the first
garni' by the bi^ score of B0 to 26,
and taking the nightcap from the
Woodbridge Shamrocks, 17 to 16.

Tomorrow night io the high
school (?ym the Carteret brigade
will take on Price's All-Stars in
the first game, and collide with the
Rahwny Comets in the main at-
traction.

The scores:
Carteret Zephyr. (50)

««» » « • ! ! I Rangers " 2
Pirate*

.0

. 0 '

.0

S K
E ag4

Clos«, 1 .,... 1
Manewell, c 8
Brandt, o ...
Dinocento, g
Soos, g 0 1 1
Henry, g * l i t
Jenkins, g 0 ft- 6
Nymidi, g .....0 0 •

10 ~7 W
Score by period*:

Carteret ....1... 12 10 7 »—»8
Rahway 5 12 5

Richardson
The scores:

Klein Cleaners (2)
Siekerki 182 150
Siebcrt 194
Zysk 162 178 169
Love 154 171 1961
Rose 218 216 183
MigleU 229 185 2001

\
S o , n o w ; c h c 8

Brockman, g 1
E l k . ™ n

r °' g

925 900 932
Suchs (1)

Lucas 177 169
Rubarski 197 190
Osyf 190 181
Amundson 148 218
Harrivan 166 233

Lukutak,f 0
ganino, f 0
Moore, c 0
King,g 0
Comba, g :....

F.
0
0
0
0
0

F.
0
0
0
,3
'0

Referee, Yohn; scorer, Enot;
timer, Baka.

(SECOND TEAM GAME)
Carteret Jajrrtee (23)

P.
4
2
6
2
0

14

P.
0
0
0

A3,.
Barney, f 8
Wodiak. f 0
Bobtnchik, t 1
Bobanek, f 0
Brechka, c 0
Walsh, c 0
Jarosciak, c 0
i. Virae, g 2
jucas, g .'..... 0
ttaymond, g 0
Pollnkas, g 2
King, g 0

8
Railway Seconds (17)

8 3

878 991

Lucas, f 2
Kreidler, f 4
MudraR, c 5
Hamulak, g 5
Bubnick, g 1
Wachter, g 7

F.
0
1
0
0
1
0

2

F.
0
0
0
0
0
0

p,
4
9
10
10
3
14

50

P.
2
6
4
4
2
8

Benj. Moores (2)
Price 210 226
Solewin 192
Ginda 187
Soltesz ,.. 168
Skurat 169

183
210
182
200

157
149
190
1601 Red Wings (16) (Won by forfeit)
1771 G. " "

Pashay, f 0
8181 Enot, 1 0

Wachter, f 2
Shiner, c 1

237 ""
168
183
207
202

190
229
212
232
221

963 953 1084
Dairy (0)

(Forfeit)

Arva

^ r loop tilt tlw
i''ay the Boya' Olnb.
•- schedoltd for next

7-i»

'UE3DAY
7 8 «

Price* (0)
202

Terror 147
Kopin 159
"I. Gregor 187
arker 219

914
Cooneys (3)

Lauter 223
Cavunaugh 166
Van Pelt I-.. 217
Muringer 194
Mosso 201

Slipping, slipping, slipping.
That's what the Carteret bowlers
have been do.ng in the Rahway
City League during the past two
months. Strangt as it may seem,
the Carteret boya haven't won a
match in all that time.

put Monday night- at the Rec
ajlsyi they dropped their eighth
atrtJgfct match. The Milton Tai-
lor* tore the victor* this time,
Uklng three games at uaual.

Tht <COM:
Cariaret (Q)

167

186
193
162
191
221

943

203
158
216
188
224

208
284
170
214
149

135
230
147
164
197
247

24
Rocknes (26)

G.
Staubach, i 1
Tarnowsky, f 3
O'Uourke, c 2
Stokman, g 2
MedveU, g yi. 1
Karvetsky, g J.... 4

13 0 26
Score by quarters:

Zephyrs 9 6 14 21—60
Rocknes 8 4 4 10—26

Referee—Campbell.
Carteret Zephyrs (17)

G. F. P.
Lucas, t 1 0 2
Woodhull, f 1 0 2
Mudrak, c 3 0 6
Bubnick, g 0 1 1
Hamulak, g 2 0 . 4
Wachter, g 1 0 2

17

926 1001 992
Prices (1)

Donovan 202 190 163
Sufchinski 178

| Toth :. 148
P Sielag 154

Thatcher 201 148 245
Landon 208 156
Mai 170 203

Wuy, c 1
Bamburak, g 0
St 3

, g
Stegman, g 3

F.
1
0
1
0
0
0
0

Elko, f
Beech, c

. Staubach, g
V S t b h

20 3 43
Tigers (10)

G. F. P.
Byrnes, f 1 0
Murphy, f 1 0
Skiba, c 1 0
Prokop, g .1 1
Lucas, g 0 1

Woodbrldfe Shamrock* (16)
G F

168
165

935 839 920

Washington Garage (3)
Ruggeri 158 235
Rosaman 162 171
Martin 180 213
Kara 201 176
Kubala 188 203

889 997
James: Berry's (O)

J. Kobe 191 172
Turkey - 138 161
Muchi 150 162
A. Suto 136 175
Meyers 173 212

226
145
182
230
216

999

186
134
176
138
209

G.
Kenna, f 3
Dunn, f 1
Wokowitz, c 3
Kruram, g 1

2 jHolzheimer, g 0

81

(SECOND GAME)
Cub* (16)

G. F,
Pisar, I 1 0
King, t 0 0
Raymond, c 0 0
Lucas, g 4 1
Virag, g 2 1

2 10

Roll
Prices, 8.

S. Mary
W. N*gy 187
E. Charney
L. Bertha 202
S. Kozmere

946 1088
Gregor* (1)

Morgan .»... 169 20a
J. Wchajrsjson .... 216 211
Adam* ,..' 284 177
KiUlar ,.„ 199 193

235

170
164
192:
211
191

Parry , . : l« l
. Galvan.k ..,..-. 171

1 ''"•• K. l l j ,
''•"" Mlyi
' ' Kl""l> o,
' W l^ Wl

"' l'e»|il»
F"". I5x»n

"ml sir

R.s4rres (II)
G.

Wadlak, t 1
Comba, f 2
Boben, c <- v 1
Bobanek, g 1
Klo&f, K 0

2 16

F.
1
0
0
0
0

F.
0
0
0
0
0

786 882 843

Carteret News Delirerr (2)y ()
Richardson 160 174 212

21 Chodosh 194 169 130
a Gorige 132 164 16

Vonah 166 161 170
Elliott 202 204 233

Score by quarters:
Zephyra 5 6
Shamrocks 4 6

I 16

4—17
2—16

Referee, Virag; umpire, Ward.

Bow .to!
* use! of

P&relyait Victim Spends
7 Monthi in "Iron" Lung
Pelping.—Stricken with Infantile

paralysis while on a world crulu
with his family, Frederick Snlte, Jr..
twenty-iix, cl Chicago, may aoon
establish • n«w record for main-
tenance of We within ah "Iron lung"

Since April 1 h« ha* spent no
more than a few second! at a time
ouulde the great Iron cylinder In
hi* room, at the Pelpln, Union Col-
lege Hospital.

Fortunately, when he was taken
111, Snlte wa* In Pelping, where the
oply "Iron lung" m th* entire Par
Ea»t wa* available tor hi* uie.

Recently, < tentative plan* hava
been mad* to move th* patient and
hi* cylinder from Pelping to the
Snlte horn* In Miami. Fl»,, but this
will not be don* until next Spring
at the e»rUe*t •.

Smoking, fceramonlal
Stud*oU of the »ub)eot balUv*

that Indian* did mot *mok» for
Tobaow anwWng WM.»

BeeapH of their long silky fur fox
ikin* look belt when skinned
"cased." They heat easily, bow-
ever, and it i* advisable to remove
every last vestige oJ flesh from
the tkln. Keep the stripe in. the
middle of the back, and stuff the
ears with paper to keep them from
•lipping. Refnove the bone from
the tail, too, and turn the fur right
side out before shipping. Pack
lengthwise and don't fold the skin,
advise*, a writer in the Montreal
Herald.

How Been Talk
j . bee that tlnds a field abundant

with nectar producing blossoms re-
turn* to the hive with its first cargo
and endeavors to inform the rest
of thp colony of the find. First,
« sort ol long and dance la per-
form«d among them. E)ut if this
adaptation of the sign language
fails to convey the message, the
worker open* a scent gland on its
back that lteves a perfumed trail.
Tills, the co]ony 'follows to the laud
ut hoMy.—Pathfinder Magazine.

flow to HaJM Shoe* Lut
Alternate different pairs of shoe*

if you with them to ,,la*t. Never
wear kboe* In oe*d of repair. Have
them (landed before they are hope-
less. $av« your shoes poll»aed reg-
ularly w> a* to remove dirt before
it h«s workad into the leather and,
cause^ffal d*m*ge. Cowtytr what
you aim »n«q purchattng ahoea
ind dBh't .f*»r <Wn*»)ed slipper*
to work »nd eipact team to lait »*

854 862 909
Uhrers (1)

Usxenski _ 160

Boy Scouts Have
Qose CaHBut Win
Take a Two-Point Deciaion

From the Happy Boy*,
30 to 28.

The Boy Scouts had a close call
last Saturday afternoon on their
hom« court but managed to eke
out a two-point victory over the
Happy Boys, 80 to 28. In a pre-
liminary game the Boy Scouts'
second team was defeated by the
Happy Boys Reserves, 29-23.

Troop 82 (30)
G

G. Graeme, f 1
Byrne, f 3
Jupin, c 2
Rocky, g 4
Prokop, g 6

Paaipanki 189
167
169
149Stawicki _ 148

Korneluk 142
Stouka 208
Udzielak 180 160

181

146

19

22

799 853 89!

Al A m Rolls 275 As
Prices Sweep Hudsons
Arva, Kopin Star a» W**iv

ington Avenue Pinneri
Upset Leader*.

Al ArvH hit 275 in the first gum
as Price's All-Stars pulled one foi
the books and beat the league-
leading Hudsons in three straighl
games Wednesday night at th.
Slovak ulluj's in u postponed mate!
in the City League. It was tht
first setback the leaders had suf
fered in a lung while.

K«pin, with scores of 209, 204
and 248 for an average of 221
was the moat consistent bowler foi
the victors.

The scores:
Hudson* (O)

M. Slekerka 184
W, Zysk . . .167
J. Chomieki 170
L. Zyak 211
H. Chomieki 194

192
204
172
179
141

PrlM.
Ar»a
Kopin „
C. Gregor .._
Parkw —r . . .
F«4o* „.» *.

916

209
177

if.

888 87

168
204
206
208

108*1016 99

Blue Birds (17)
G.

omba, f 6
lk f 1

, g
V. Staubach, g 0 •

F.
2
0
1
0
0
0
0
4
0
0

G.
ijharniga, f 3
Manewell, f 2
Raysor, t 0
Simpson, 1 0
Pavlick, c 2
Shupper, c 0
Dinocento, g 0
Johnson, g 0
Soos, g 0
Kobersky, g 0

F.
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0

P.
aos
0
0
0

8
0
0
4
0

is
p.
8
j •

0
0
4
0
0
0
1
0

n

17

Terrys Score Doable
Victory, 22-19,37-21
Vanquish Price's All-Star^

22 to 19, Then Trounce.
Halurater* in Final.

The CarterltTerry3 won a dou-
ble-header at the high school court
recently, defeating Price's All-.
Stars in the first game, 22 to 19,
and the Halursteis in the final.
37 to 21.

The scores:
Terry* (22)

G.
Lucas, f 1
Goderstadt, f 4
Mucha, f 2
John Toth, c 0
Kurek, g 0
Joe Toth, g 1
Bubnik, g 1

16 0 30
Boy. (28)

G F
Toth, f 1 0
Marciniak, f .'. 1 1
Kurek, c 2 1
Medvetz, g 4 0
Pisar, g 5 0

13 2 28

Happy Boys Seconds (14)
G P

t'zerpaniak, f ...!..
Erdelyi, f
Blko, f
Beech, c
Kite, g
Kumunicky, g ....

F.
1
0
2
0
0
0,
1

p.
3
8
6
0
0

Price's All-SUrt (19)
G FG.

Goderstadt, f 1
Schor, f 0
Dunne, f 8
Green, c 1
Hart, g 2
Donovan, g 0
Tro3ko, g 0

Referee—Baksa.

14 1 29
Troop 83 Second. (9)

G P
Hite, f 2 0
Rocky, f 3 1
Muller, f 2 3
Johnson, c 0 0
Riddle, g 0 1
Prokop, g 2 0

9 5 28

Steve Gregor'* Boya
Loae Another Match

Chalk up three more on the chill
for Steve Gregor'* boy* in thj
Hahway Tavern loop. The local*
took their customary shellacking
at the Rahway alleys Sunday aft-
ernoon when they lost three game*
to Alec's Cafe.

Gregor.. T»*era (0)
Hudak i n 19« 148
F. Donnelly 201 811 163
Smith 167 181 182
Cavanaugh 808 181 176
Morgan 156 180 168

897 899
Alt*', C>f* (3)

Karao 227 228
Jardlty ... ... }79 178

763

Terrys (37)
G.

Lucas, f 2
Mucha, f 2
Goderstadt,̂  f 2
John Toth, c 6
Joe Toth, g 1
Kurtk, g 0
Bobnik, g 3

IB
Halaursters (31

Gallos, f .' jl'
Diubaty, f 1
Manton, f 3 "
Babyn, c _ 0
Pftner, g 1
Wsocer, g 1
Kubulack, g 0

Referee—Karveta.

F.
0
0
1
0
1
2
1

F.
2
3
2
0

0
0

P.
0
0
0
0
7
0
0

P.
a
o
7 .z
f>
2
t

P,
6
1
6

10
2
0
6

87

P.
2

,-tia

21

John Roger* Still Hold«
Lead With .216 Average .

John Rogers still leads the field
in the City League individual races
with a brilliant average of 216.
Henry Chomieki and Rudy
vanek, teanl-mates, are tied for,
second place with an average of I
212. {

The honor roll follows:
Roger* 216,
H. Chomieki , 212
R. Galvanek ,...„ 212
K1t>!l«r ;.;; 211
M. Siekerka 209
Hudak 205
Parker ;208
Kaixw 208
Parian , 202
L. Bertha 208
Arva ^ 201
J. Chomieki 201

Hl|* 3 a T
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A uigiiishrd physician. Dr.
Wnl^h. nnce saM that il

i« more important to know whnt
kind of n per«on hns the disease
thuti what kind nf n disease the
nernon has.

OriR-innlly men1* hud
tuitions on thr front of the

alcove.

Soper-Cnrline
it the only

Genuine Steam Wave That
Ute» No Electricity

llaltkr • < a e f

mrtk«i, laat all

$5.00
roMPMCTH

Vaprr-Marcel $3.60
MACH1NELKSS

Jamal $6.50

Zotoi Permanent $10
Nn Mm-Mnrrr I*" KI*»irl*UT

Kaer's Beauty Shop
262 Maditnn AT«., Perth Ambov

I'Konr 4-1110

Oprn UmfRitnf nights

COUNCIL
{Cnntmued from Page 1)
new budget sot of I it 3d has

(I the whole situation with
to budgets to an extent that

'LRADIO
SERVICE

A n a m i i t c i i r r u n r u i n a r a d i o

>b y l i n k i ' i I I I K w i t h i t . I f y o u
h n v f i m y l i - i n i l i l c w i t h y o u r s e t

IIH mid we'll fend an exper
|w) in ' l l a m i l v / c t he t r o u b l e im

ii i | i ; i * r l v

MODERATE CHARGES

Speedy, Courteous Service

H. & H. RADIO
1525 IRVING STREET

Tel. RAH. 7-1049

should be understood by all who
pay tuxes. The new act require"
all miinicirifllities to (to on a caah
basi« «s of January 1, 1943.

On Cath Baiia
When the mayor, finance com-

mittee and others including him-
.irlf, the auditor said, began work-
ing on the budjret they found trmt
to follow the letter of the new act
would create nn alrnont impossible
budget. With the consent of the
.State authorities a way wan found
to extend some of the burden over
ii period of years by means of a
bond issue but in order to <lo thin
it wns necessary for Carteret to
go on a cash basis nt once and the
present budpet was prepared on
that basis.

Mayor Mittuch said it has al-
WHyji been his policy to< submit an
honest budget, not a dreaaed-up
one. As the budgets have been
prepnred since he has been mayor,
he quid, he and hia colleagues have
been guidrri by past experience.
Some people, he continued, seem
to think that when men enter pub-
ic office they do so with the inten-
ion of getting rich at the expense
if the public.

"The present mayor," he Bald,
'will have no part in any govern-

.lH'tit thjit if not honest and effi-
cient." Fie asked if the public
would want the administration to

tne narmony .-im-mr viu>.
clubhouse on Lincoln Avenue. As [(he s t ree t s
slating him were Thomas D'Zuril-
la, Michael Skiba and Stephen
Matlara. Wednemlny night the
junior cluh held the second round
of its pinochle tournament and
played off the finals in the pool
tourney. The club will hold its
monthly meeting tonight.

At the conclusion of the eighth
round of the pinochle tournament
Monday night the standing of the
high score players WHS as follows:
Michael Hnrarnl, Michael Miglecz,
John Skoprc ami Thomas D'Zur-
illa.

e park project now that
federal money has been

nn it. He pointed out the
f t l l

HOLD PARTIES l ? a i t i c k Cullinane, Dead After WYears' Retirement From
Becomes The Legend His Great Strength, RareHarmony Clubhout* Sc*n«

Of Much Activity

Herman (ierke was chairman of j

W Selection
7 nl\

hop the park project now that
js : i».o - • • •

'spent
need in view of present lawlessness
to bring the police department up
to quota; the need of planting a
few shade trees and the need of
upending » little on recreation in
return for the good recreation has
done so far.

Dsplorei Critics' Absence
Tin' mayor said he was norry

tbosc who had written criticisms
of Ih" budget were not present to
buck up their charges.

The administration, he Mid, IB
always glad to consider any sug-
gestion offered by any citizen.
'Hut no man," he continued,
"would snipe in the back and then
not appeal' to face the issue."

A comparison of police appro-
priations for four years showed it
iivcrngfd $fi(),000 for several years
Ipirvious to 11)33. Then it dropped
|to $41,000 in 1983; went to
.$i:i,ooii in 1!)34 and remained at
, Hint liguri' until this year.

.Nn other business was transact-
jcil ;il the meeting other than con
^idcnition and explanation of the

NEW BISHOP
(Continued from Page 1)

rit a visa to return to his native
land, he entered the Vienna "Ex-
port Academic" and graduated in
192,1 Then he entered the Free
Ukrainian University at Prague
and ptudied law, graduating with
high honors as an absolvent of law
in 1933. Subsequently he wag or-
dained by the Most Reverend Arch-
bishop Savatios of Prague. In May
of 1U36 he was elected by the
Ukrainian Orthodox Church of
America to succeed th» lute Bishop
Zuk. Me made n pilgrimage to

-lowly
of Woodbridge

proper yesterday afternoon,
every local policeman who
could be freed from duty
helped escort to a grave in
St. .Inrnes' Cemetery the flower-
laden coffin containing the great
body of Sergeant Patrick ("ullin-
ane, dead at 69 of diabetes nfter
ten years of retirement. Thus
they enshrined a legend and seal-
ed for that township a frent and
wondrous tale of a superman; n
tale which had flourished into
expansions of heroic truth even
while its hero walked the, streets
of his native town.

Patrick Oillinane was the first
municipally-appointed full-time
constable the township ever had.
He was also, hy all available
measurements, much the itrongest
human being this section has ever
seen—or is ever likely to see.
Shrewd, with the simple canniness
of the pure duel, he became inde-
pendently wealthy through the
sala of his long-cherished farm to
the Beth Israel Cemetery Asso-
ciation, strictly for cash; he de-
posited that cash (perhaps us
much as $80,000) in the local
bank and extricated it from that
institution before it closed.

lie had a rare sense of humour.
Constantinople in October, 1936,1'oved practical jokes, performed

• ' - - ' ••--•• » : Itwimi-ric fpntR us anchorman inand received final instructionslnomeric feats as anchorman in
from t'heEc'umei'i'ica'l Patriarch be I tugs.:if-war, could fell any living
fore departing for the United m»n with one clutch of his gigantic
States. Upon his arrival in New ' " " ' •""" •-'•»»»•»>>- *« •
York he took over the charge of
the Ukrainian Church. On Decein-

g g
and and was unbeatable in

Patrick Cullinane in one of Woodbridge1. first -a*""*"
believed to have been owned by either J. H. Love

or Dr. Lockwood, tlie veterinarian.

Hie hour and always
neatly twisted so that the figures
in it were local folk, edging home
the jn»t for n local audience.
"Dead pun" clowning, they call It
nowndays. but the huge man (who
weighed hotter than 260 pounds
when he was in the pirrk of hard
physical condition) was an ac-
complished mimic, too.

This waa a very human hero—
when he retired from farming his
Ilungnrian hired hand retired too,
and lived out the rest of his old
employer's life n member of the
family I

Ami he was n very clean one,
I no: na sundry smart young men
discovered when they failed to
maintain Paddy's own standards
of decent behaviour toward wom-
en folk. From April 22, 1897, to
hi.i retirement in 1927, Wood-
hridgn was a much, much better
place to live because of Patrick
(•ullinane. At one time he Waa
ranked a Lieutenant but in the
polior reorganization of the early
!M)'s he bcramo a desk Sergeant,
n pout newly created, and with an
ncrease in salary.

ing firmly refused to accept any
anaesthesia) and aiding home on
a bus alone again. This on the
authority of Pr. Irm T. Spencer,
who attended him.

And there are other elongations
of the facts that might be men-
tioned, too. but that is a hopeless
tusk because Cullinane was too

free-for-all. Ho was appointed, |arge! a figure—literally, descrip-
-to expect

haps in the great jousts of the
annual Firemen's Picnics in the
pple orchard at Washington's

Hall (it has burned since — a
'ast place on Grove Street). In
hose tugs of war, Paddy (Jull1n»ne

anchored one team and Paddy
Murphy the other, and that was a
i h

CARS.

LOW PRICE
/ special Tera$

Attractive Prizes Awarded
At Rosary Society's Part,

Witii Mrs. Thuma* Bulfin, Mrs,
CARS 'Willimii (Innnin, Mrs. Howar
UP TO • Hums ami Mrs. Leo Coughlin in

,i hiirt'c I hi' weekly card party
.St. Joseph's Church was held Sun
jilay night by the Rosary 3ociety,

was a large attendance anc
persons made high scores.

^UTO SALE S Ca

BlfURI OF YO

BRR
TRUST YOURS TOTJSl

REL1NING - ADJUSTMENTS -
DRUM REFAC1NG •

TROUBLES CORRECTED

RAHWAY
BRAKE SERVICE

S. J. GASSAWAY, Prop.
6 Yrt. with Blue Gouie, Newark
17 E. Milton Ave. RAHWAY

Formerly Albiueri Garage

Satiifactiun Guaranteed

MILL-END STORES
98 Smith St., Perth Ambo

Attractive favors were awarde
to tln> following:

Euchre, Mrs. Thomas Quin, Mrs,
J. O'liniMi, Mrs, J. B. O'Donnel
ilcrtrude McDonnell, Mrs. Jame
living, Mrs. William Conran, Mrs,
Thomas R Burke and Mrs. Wil-
liam ('uughlin.

Bridge, Mrs. H. L. Beiter, Mr,
:ijnl Mrs, Leo Ooughlin, Mrs. ""
l.i'Van, Mrs. Knrthyn Sexton, Mrs
I lowv.nl Burns, Mrs. John Powers
;tml .lames B. Dunne.

Non-players, Mrs. James Me
i'HUM, Audrey Conran, Ann Reilly
Mrs. Joseph Lloyd, Mrs. Josep'
Leon, Mrs, John Reilly, Mrs. P. T

.Ilariington, Mrs. A. J. Bonne
Mrs. John McDonnell.

Fun-tun, Margaret Burlick, Mn
I'hil Turk, Mrs. B. J. Kathe, Mn
Frank Karney; pinochle, Mrs

i ('hi-istini: Pollack, Mrs. Joaep..
I Harry, Mrs. Mame Little, Edwin
|S. Quin.

r 17, he was elevated by the
_ost Reverend Archbishop Athen-
goras to the rank of an Archiman-

HK mar-ahull, nii'l then M
stable because he was a decent
man; and he lived and died that
decent man, sweet, generous and

y
enical Patriarch, upon recom-
endation of the Holy and Sacred

iynod, conferred upon the Ukrain-
ian bishop-elect the title of the

ishop of ancient diocese of Eu-
arpia and issued an order for his
onsecration.

The new bishop becomes a head
f the only autonomous Ukrainian
;iocese in the world canonically
ecoeniited within the Eastern Or-
hodox Catholic Church.

The field of missionary efforts
f the new bishop is quite exten-
ve. His jurisdiction embraces

ite corresponding to that of ank'iuipped with both the simplicity
bbot of the Western Church. On!'""1 profundity of his race,
anuory 28 His Holiness the Ecu- H.d Staff of Heroe.

• ' These, as closely as they miy
be established, are the facts about

very extraordinary individual of
horn anecdotes have always been

old end who will inevitably loom
within a generation as gargantuan

figure as Paul Bunyan of the
imbor woods whose blue ox was
J2 axe-handles wide between the.
eyes. In a sentence, he was so
mucn the stuff from which Ameri-
can folk-lore is made that the pro
cess of developing that lore was
well under way long before the
stooping man with the massive
face and huge mustache fpll ill
and eventually died Monday night
at Perth Amboy Hospital.

No one, for example, knows how
many eggs he could eat at a sit-
ting; competent reporter* suy
that two dozen accompanied by
"plenty of murphies" (as he habit
ually dweribed potatoes) was no
an unusual total. But he was not
so his old t department-mates say
the vegetarian popular stories al
ways declared him to be; but tha
may be only another way of say
ing he saw no good reason to pre-
vent his eating a steak if he were
hungry and one was offered.

He did not die because o
strength wasted in riding alone on
a bus to Keyport, there Bitting
silently while all his teeth wer

Jkrainian congregations in
United States and in Canada.

the
He

Inns to establish shortly a theo-
logical seminary for training
. riests from among the American
born students of Ukrainian extrac

and >also a monastery. He is
well equipped for the task, youth-
ul, energetic and full of zeal. H
s also a linguist and speaks fluent
y eight languages.

The consecration of new bishop
will bring many hundreds of his
flock from all over the Unitec
States and from Canada.

Immediately after consecration
the new bishop will begin, canoni-
cal visitations of his parishes in
order to learn their needs and to
acquaint his flock with his plans
for the further development of his
church.

You and
Your Child

wrenched from his iron jaws (hav

ion.
And on

tiwtly, - - ,
itrict accuracy from the story-
ellers of the future.

They Were All TwMy'l
Certainly, there is material

nongh. For many yens, Patrick
Jullinane and Patrick Murphy
were the only two policemen the
ownsbip had. And township
oungsters, used to the warning
I'll get Paddy after you," hon

estly believed all policemen were
named "Paddy." Ask any man
here who's DO years for confirma-

.. . "Salt Water Dfcjr" »t
Boynton Beach in Sewaren—when
that famous watering place was
urinually turned over to monster
Negro carnivals of fun—CuFlinane
performed strictly unbelievable
feats in keeping order, in breaking
fights, in subduing razor-openers.
No one, for example, will ever
know exactly how many whiskey
inflamed young colored bucks Cul
linane subdued that, famous mad
afternoon fit th'n old King's Hotel
ut Green Street and Rahway Ave-
nue-—there was more than a trol-
ley-car load of them—but that
does not really count because
Paddy used his club that day.

His hand in a gentle push on the
shoulder was calculated to drop
any opponent to the floor—those
huge hands which hung so near
his knees. His youth on the
Metuchen Avenue family farm and
driving mules with loads of clay
had strengthened the great mus-
cles all his family had by blood,
so much that his strength was
never really tested—except pcr-

p
sight to ace.

Why
On the

He W». Named
testimony of George

d ldVanDcever, HI now and of an old
family here, Paddy m orif<M*y
named to the force because he
didn't drink nnd other candidates
lid. On the testimony of Hie

same gentleman, Paddy main-
tained Ws trust and died "without
ever having been in any hen-
roosts that I know of"—a cryptic
affirmation of life-long decency
and right living which has some-
thing of the flavor of Paddy's own I
enormous fund of stories, as heard'
at second-hand.

He could tell those stories by

Fearless, unconquerable, shrewd
and clean; and wealthy throughout
his o!d age: the man lived an epic
life, which is probably the reason
that epics were constructed around
his exploit* while he was still add-
ing to the list of them.

Father Duilra Celebrant
Yesterday, there was a low

mass at St. James', celebrated by
the Rev, Charles A. Dairten. The
Rev. Richard Ryan of Somerville
was in the sanctuary.

Surviving are his sister Bridge
and his brother Ijtwrence. Hia
rmrae *f« at 18!) Gr«en Street.

B U DRIVE
(Continued from Page 1)

malieally cancelled. It is points
oat by the officers of the bufldin
and loan that it maintains a safi
investment of all moneyn and thai
during the depression the associa-
tion was managed in a conserva-

WADIAK IS RiM
BY
Social Group PJonn,

National Merit
ApnUl

Walter Wadlak wn
president Of the Ukim
Club at the annual „,,
Sunday afUmoon in
room* at St. De.me.trin
Chosen to wrve with
Vice president, Minn M ,,•
secretary, Mist Anne I'M- <
urer, Myron Bobenchil.

Alex Ginda and v
were named co-chairm
seventh annual motmi,,,
o be held at the (JI-IM •
ens Sunday, March i i
,nd his WOR orrhe.it,
ish the music. Mnny f
eing planned.
The club accepted th.

f the Ukrainian'Roci
Elizabeth to attend a fi
ow night. Milg Helei
'oseph Sumny and Jo .
ky were admitted as . ,
he local club.

The club will act a* i
executive committee oi
_.ue of Ukrainian rh
meeting to be held h<
day, April 11.

Several events are ].
the spring nea»on. Ar.
will be a Mother's Pn\
he annual spring fn

were also made far
onvention of the U

held in Woonsocket, R

tive End efficient man
loss to any investor.

Mulrihill P™.id-n,|
The officers of the 1

Building A Loan Ass
Thomas J. Mulvihlli
Bernard Kahn, vice-pi.
Charlet Vincie, seci
Joseph Galvanek, tren
Glass, solicitor.

The directors are
Mulvihill, Bernard K
Ginda, Maurice Spew
Chodosh, John Kendi>
P. Goderstad, Dr. Ohm
Joseph W. Mittuch, J
vanek, Ambrose Mud.
Glass and John Debr.

POLICE JOBS
(Continued from Pat/c 1)
i lH. Elementary; b. High

; c. College.
you ever been indicted

fur, or convicted for any vjo-
' ' of the law, including

ou eviir in the service of
nited States, any State

county or municipality?
If yes, where and whenT

your occupation?
(Jive names of employers dur-
ing past five years. (Employ-
er, address, occupation length
i>f service.

In witness whereof, I have here-
unto subscribed my name this —

, l'J3—, in the Bor-
if Carteret, County of Mid-

dlesex and State of New Jersey.
Applicant's signature

By JANE HERBERT COWARD
Betty is dissatisfied with

everything connected with
her home and her lot in life.
She constantly finds fault
with the neighborhood in
which the family lives. Her
home does not suit her any,
mon!. Her clothes are a constant
problem. 'I never have anything
,o wear," she complains frequent-
y. Or, "I don't see why we can't
have a car, Dad. You could get a
-,econd-hand one. They're cheap,
vVe could keep it in the backyard,
and save on garage rent." Betty
uust think that saving on garage
'nt is money in the bank; that in

.inie it will pay for the car. For it's
no use telling her, "We can't af
.Old i t " I

W H Y S U F F E R
A N Y L O N G E R ?

HAVE YOUR

BOTH FEET
TREATED FOR 1

DR. R. D. FINE
175 Smith St., PEKTH AMUO1

KOOM 405
Day and Night Appointment

GUARANTEED
Watch, Clock
and Jewelry
Repairing

Complete Jine of dependable
wrist watches, silverware,

diamonds and jewelry.

LKreielsbeimer

KAPLAN WRITES
(Continued from Page 1)

in-.s in dealing with this vital issue
nf delinquency.

"Cartaret is making a sincere
Ifint to decrease the number of
k'liruiuents through the splendid

work of the Recreation Sponsoring
Committee mid the Boy Scouta of
America.

"l'i addition, we note with a
'<n-at deal of pleasure and satisfac-
tion that the church, 6y,nagogue
ami fraternul and social organizA-
[ tioun are extending a helping hand
I in u.-sistmg the young people of

he community to attach them-
elves by thei formation of afflliat-
d junior orfanicatiena. Ii'i«i>r™i

"We feel that this in a step in
he right direction. The continu-
ance of public interest in young
people will materially aid in delin-
liiiMicy control, and squarely meets
:his n-riuus problem through pre-11'""""""
volition.

"1 trust that you will be kind
uugb tu print this letter so that
Dae mgumzationii interested in

thin public spirited work will add
used impetus to their unsel-

fish effort which will reap untold
lili'.s.iiiiK and reward in the very
near future.

"Very truly youm,
"SAMUEL KAPLAN."

Prlmavera, Furniture Woo4
Primavera is exotic furnlturo

w*ud. Its grain U much like that

Betty's parents are not |
irovoked by the child's unreason-
ibleness. They-see only that she is
jnhappy, and are inclined to blame
.liainaelves for not being able toj
jroVt'de her with the things she
.vants.

Their attitude under the cir-
cumstances is ridiculous and harm
fill to the child, who already feels
sorry for herself. Why add to her
misery? Why justify the habit o
self-pity? With such a habit, one
has no chance for developing into
a happy person. Noone, of course,
is happy at all times. But the ca-
patity to feel joy and thankful-
ness, the ability to recognize bless-
ings, must be taught in childhood,
if at all.

W e h a v e
grouped togeth-

er some of the fin-
e«t USED CARS on

our lot and have marked
them exceptionally low for

quick clearance. If you're in the market for a REAL
RECONDITIONED GUARANTEED CAR, »ee these.

T E R M S ? You Name 'em!
We are not hard to get along with when it comes to
terms. You make us an offer and see how long it takes
us to accept. Remember—just a small sum down and
easy weekly payment*.

Public Service Corporation
of New Jersey

Dividend No. 119 on Com-
mon Stock

Dividend No. 73 on 8%
Cumulative Preferred Stack
Dividend No. 57 on 7%
Cumulative Preferred Stock
Dividend No. 36 on $5.00
Cumulative Preferred 9tock

The Hiiunt nr blrm'tora t'C I'ulili
Service I'ui [mrallon Of N«w .IKI-M^
hut* Ut*rl!ii-«J dlvUletulu at tlio rutti u
K i

IE I i; •
FORD D.L. SEDAN —
Condition like new, vary
low mileage.

BUICK—Model 41, 4-
door Sedan, trunk; per-
fection in every detail;
tires, paint cannot be
excelled.

man*.1

OLD5MOB1LE—5-paw.
Sedan, guaranteed to
be 100% perfect. Only
had one owner. A real
value.

PONT1AC — 4-door Se-
dan, trunk, radio, heat-
er, 6 wheels; an unusual
value at an unusual
price.

and

Buy Direct
from New Jersey's

Largest Manufacturer
QAI/C HB^
OTf Mm up to *«# garment

i utl tilt)
Shirk helliK

sharo; ut (he rtilu or 7%
C

SUM k IMIIMK <1 "
Ml the 7"

l
CnimilHllvo

12.110 p
ier uunuiii

tub: ut
par

it | 5
Vltlu

00
til' hliiiru; at thb I

iimim on tlif nun if

ck, buing | 1 2a lH'i'
t per xiutl'u on the

uhuru
lion par

i t>5
p uUle

un HtKk for tlui quurtui* mul-
ing Man-li 31, 1 a:i7. All dlvMemU ar t
payalile M.uvli 1\. 11137. tu Htu<:khnUl-
t r s of recur*) iit the i-lu»i* uf b
Httl'i.-h 1, 1M37.

1)1>Urmia urn <•% < u m u U t l v c Vit-
f«rr*d Mlork are UM>al»tr u s rbe laat
imr mt eack nioutk.

T. W. Van Hlddlviiu'(ii-|h, Truuaurur.

Public Service Electric and
Gat Company

Dividend NJV 51 oo 7%
Cumulative Pref«rr*d Stock
Dividend No. 23 on 15.00
Cumulative Preferred Stock ,

Th« Himrd of LUrnturu t'( f u b l l c
Hcivli 6 t;im-tr|c and Gas U l

l d l

Itttlk i ill
CHEVROLET—Master,
equipped with radio;
formerly owned by a
mechanic; condition ex-
cellent.

PLYMOUTH — 5-pa».
Sedan, perfect tire«, me-
chanically like new| in-
terior and exterior ex-
cellent.

ll>rJ:[-
DESOTO—4-door. 5-
pass. Sedan; looks like
new; thoroughly recon-
ditioned; a perfect car
priced right.
CHLVROLt I—Sedan,;
just the car you have
been looking for; beau-
tiful in appearance; low
in operating cost; the
bottom in price.

li 6 t ; imtr |c and Gas Uomiwnj'
has Jut lu rod tlia regular <ju»rl«rli

j - - -' —~ — divmeiui un Itio 7% "and JlJ.Ol)'Fre-1
of mahogany, but (to naturs l color 'err«d Btotk or that company. I>u

POLKOWTTZ MOTORS
225 New Brunswick Aw. Tel. P., A, -MW14

395 New Br^uwick Ave, at Intersection of

WB'VB thrown wide open the
doors of our Linden factory

showroom to the men of this area.
Here's your chance to buy your
Spring clothes direct from our
tailorshops at wholesale prices—
and pocket a saving of as much as
$15 on each garment you buy.

And you always get brand new
merchandise-made of fresh fab-
rics, freshly tailored. The high
standards qf workmanship and
quality of our clothes are well

known to thousand* and thou-
sands of men because we nunu-
facture exclusively for sueh fa-
mous clothiers as Joseph Hilton
& Son*.

We urfe you to come ia oow-
you have the run of our extensive
stock-a sparkling variety of raits,
topcoats and up-to-tbeifuituta for*
nul clothes. And for t few early
comers we have • number of fine
overcoats made for fhe recent
cold snap-a sound investment

SUITS TOPCOATS
and FORMAL WEAR

NO CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS

1 5 5 0 $ I9 5 0

New Jersey'i Ur<Mt CMtioi Factory • • <OnW«l 1
of Jaetpb Hilton ft Son* and odmr proisinent

35 EAST ?UZABBTP AVJ

Bit


